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PA-PI

Pacify Her
a: HedaAna
14/06/2018
Last update: 18/06/2018
She had tried to fight it, she had tried her best but she had failed. Bright blue eyes and silky 
golden locks had entranced her and when the blond cornered her in the executive 
bathroom Lexa had lost her breath and her tongue had failed her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14926503

Paging Dr Griffin
a: AJfireball24
26/03/2017
Last update: 02/02/2018
Dr. Clarke Griffin sees the same gang on the street corner across from her medical office 
everyday. When a gang war erupts, who will get hurt and who will Dr. Griffin need to save?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10458156/chapters/23082540

Paid in full
a: AerisaHale
01/10/2020
In progress
Clarke struggles with the peace of her new life post-Transcendence. With her face fresh in 
her mind, Clarke wants Lexa, fiercely. Maybe the Transcendence isn’t finished granting 
miracles.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26745892/chapters/65249890

Pained
a: ailaikclarke
03/09/2016
Completed
Part 3 of Letters From a Shattered Heart
The third part of Letters From a Shattered Heart, in which Lexa falls for her best friend, 
Clarke. In this one, Lexa comes back from college and describes the experience of being 
back to a place that reminds her so much of Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7946818

Painful Relaxation
a: brightpinkstars
26/03/2016
Completed
"Bathed in natural sunlight, the studio felt a lot less clinical, Clarke mused as she placed her 
mat in the centre of the room, smiling and nodding at the others. Maybe being in the 
middle was too keen, she was already painfully aware that coming twice in the space of 24 
hours was a bit excessive, but she couldn’t help it. She was drawn to Lexa like she couldn’t 

https://archiveofourown.org/works/14926503
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10458156/chapters/23082540
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26745892/chapters/65249890
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7946818
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explain...and she really wanted to get in shape."
In which Clarke is dragged to the gym by her friends but doesn't mind so much when she 
sees her Pilates Instructor.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6364729

Paint Us
a: Vaderisbae
08/05/2020
Completed
Part 4 of Tales of the Commander
A few weeks after the events of the Mountain, Clarke receives some surprise gifts with 
mixed results.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24079831

Paintball
a: AmyBot3000
08/09/2015
Completed
Part 1 of No Face Shots
It was completely out of Clarke's control that she had to share a dorm room with one Raven 
Reyes. The same Raven Reyes that apparently suffered from a mild form of pyromania. It 
was also completely out of her control that the students on the top floor had nominated her 
as their de facto leader. It was also completely out of her control that the ground floor 
hated them.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4759478/chapters/10882280
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11496327/1/Paintball

Painting in Red
a: not1inamillion
30/03/2016
Completed
An au where Polaris launched like it was supposed to, and Lexa is a resident of the Ark.
Clarke has too much time on her hands, which leads to some minor vandalism. Meanwhile, 
Lexa is a guard who finds herself crushing on 'the Artist', a vandal on the Ark known for her 
depictions of earth. When the Artist and the Guard cross paths, there is an obvious 
connection. However, trouble ensues when the work of the Artist sparks a revolution no one 
anticipated.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6407965/chapters/14669857

Painting The Universe
a: crystalglas
26/12/2015
Completed
She is the universe. Who holds the stars in her eyes and gravity in her body, who has 
memories like meteors that threaten to wipe out all she has created and break her. Who has 
black holes that she has the power to control but could easily consume her. She is beautiful 

http://archiveofourown.org/works/6364729
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24079831
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4759478/chapters/10882280
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11496327/1/Paintball
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6407965/chapters/14669857
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and deadly, assigning lifeforms to one place. If they try to explore her depths they simple 
run out of oxygen. Choking and expanding, their bodies cannot handle her so they 
implode. Forever floating through her conscience, a reminder to not let anyone explore her 
ever again. 
You are the human that got to paint the universe.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5542463

Painting windows (and then opening them)
a: FloingMachines
10/03/2020
Last update: 11/06/2020
Clarke is a studio arts major at Arcadia University who design's the theater department's 
sets and props. Lexa has recently become the stage manager for this semester's show. 
Clarke has had a crush on Lexa for two years, but refuses to admit it, much less do anything 
about it. Could this be the show that changes that?
or
The one where they're in stage crew but also in college
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23093791/chapters/55249216

Pajamas
a: CanadianNobody
19/03/2015
Completed
It's an extremely cold night, and Clarke's can sleep in her tent, so she seeks refuge with 
Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3575342

Pakstoka Rising
a: vmplvr1977
16/03/2020
Completed
Omegas Clarke Griffin and Octavia Blake don’t submit to any alpha, causing a wave of 
anger and resentment through the Ark alphas. For years, the omegas dream of their true 
mates that live on the ground. To protect them, the Griffins send them and Bellamy to the 
ground in hopes they will find their true mates.
They are later captured by Maunon under the premise of learning what makes them 
different. Frustrated by their inability to control the omegas, Maunon offers peace to the 
Coalition with one stipulation. Clarke Griffin and Octavia Blake must die or every village in 
the Coalition will be bombed. 
In a desperate attempt to save everyone, their friends are forced to make a bold move.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23152678/chapters/55410685

http://archiveofourown.org/works/5542463
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23093791/chapters/55249216
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3575342
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23152678/chapters/55410685
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Pancakes
a: C_AND_B
10/02/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5971075

Pancakes and Forgotten Objects
a: lovelygaypoison
05/04/2021
Completed
Some morning fluff featuring Clarke and Lexa. Modern day AU.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/30488388

Panic
a: clexatrash845
13/06/2021
In progress
A simple rivalry between two schools turns into a deadly game of risk. Every year, seniors 
from both schools compete for the chance to win $100,000. After the death of a former 
classmate in the previous year, the games have to stay restricted to prevent the police from 
ruining the game. Clarke Griffin, as a last attempt to get out of Arkadia, enters not knowing 
what she is getting herself into.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/31928311

Papa don’t preach 
a: thebenniebabyninja
28/02/2021
Completed
Part 1 of Baby Emma
Captain of the football team Lexa and student council member Clarke find themselves in a 
sticky situation after being paired up in the fake baby class.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/29762274

Paper Airplanes
a: hedakomskaikru
12/03/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Clexa Prompts
Lexa gets a tattoo despite Clarke telling her not to because it might jinx them.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6228442

Paper planes
a: feeltripping
26/09/2017
Completed
Part 3 of Atlantic city

http://archiveofourown.org/works/5971075
http://archiveofourown.org/works/30488388
http://archiveofourown.org/works/31928311
http://archiveofourown.org/works/29762274
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6228442
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Weather delays Clarke's departure from Polis.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12192990

Paperwork
a: spookyscaryskeletons (Buttons15)
06/08/2020
Completed
Part 4 of The 100 but the gays live and the science makes sense I guess
“You need me to do what?!” Lexa sat up, throwing the blankets off in sheer surprise. 
Clarke raised her head from the pillow, eyes half-shut from sleep, blonde hair falling over 
her bare shoulders. Lexa would love to roll over her and kiss the back of her neck, but 
unfortunately, she had a pressing issue to see to. As always. Such was her life. 
The unusual thing being, the problem was of a personal nature.
“To request the annulment of my engagement.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25741396

Paradise Here
a: remygeon
26/05/2021
In progress
Anthropologist Clarke meets English teacher Lexa deep in the Borneon rainforest. They find 
love in the dark.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/31544147/chapters/78039134

Paradise (In Your Arms)
a: silly_fitz
16/08/2016
Last update: 16/08/2016
Clarke and Lexa Griffin-Woods just want some time alone together. Work keeps them too 
busy, but they make time for each other.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7768858/chapters/17718640

Paradoxical Enternity
a: LiaraSeven
16/01/2016
Last update: 07/02/2016
Lexa and Clarke, after coming together in Polis seek out the city of light in order to quell 
the threat of nuclear war. They come across an unusual device which turns out to be a time 
travel machine. It sends them hurtling back in the past to just before the wars that 
destroyed all, before the ark went into space and before the birth of the grounders.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5736070/chapters/13217758

http://archiveofourown.org/works/12192990
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25741396
https://archiveofourown.org/works/31544147/chapters/78039134
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7768858/chapters/17718640
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5736070/chapters/13217758
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Parallels
a: AmbitiousHeart
17/02/2016
Completed
Clarke is helping Lexa with her injuries and it leads to them trying to deal with their feelings.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6043417

Paralysis
a: GillyTweed
29/07/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Snuppets
When shot by a bandit, Clarke has no choice but to take the Commander away from the 
battle.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7621753/chapters/17350633

Pardon My Lust
a: awriterofthings
20/01/2018
Completed
Before she goes to see Lexa, Clarke unknowingly eats berries that are meant to be an 
aphrodisiac.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13423938/chapters/30762771

Pardonne Mes Lèvres
a: SorrowsFlower
03/03/2019
Last update: 03/03/2019
The first time Clarke lays eyes on her, there is no heat in her gaze.
The throbbing need, the delicious current of craving for HER that lives just underneath 
Clarke’s skin – those will come later.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17978963/chapters/42467924

Parent-Teacher Night
a: EzReality
30/03/2016
Last update: 26/08/2016
Lexa meets Clarke when she takes Aden to parent teacher night at Aden’s school. Being the 
loving and overprotective big sister that she is, Lexa makes sure to see all of his teachers to 
make sure that he’s doing well. When she meets his art teacher though, she can’t decide 
between being attracted to the beautiful young blonde woman, or being jealous that Aden 
seems to be so comfortable around the young teacher.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6406153/chapters/14665405

http://archiveofourown.org/works/6043417
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7621753/chapters/17350633
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13423938/chapters/30762771
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17978963/chapters/42467924
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6406153/chapters/14665405
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Parent Trap AU 
a: thecirclesquare
19/02/2016
Last update: 19/02/2016
Clarke and Lexa make the connection of a lifetime at summer camp, only to discover that 
this is the first time their families have connected. 
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11798410/1/Parent-Trap-AU

Paris: The City of Love
a: orphan_account
01/10/2020
Last update: 03/12/2020
After going to college abroad in Paris, Lexa returns to her hometown to teach at her old 
high school. Coming home means facing the people from her past. Things have changed 
drastically, but the people are just like she remembered them. Her main goal is to find out 
the truth about what happened all those years ago, but she also needs to buy some 
furniture.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26740309/chapters/65237011

Parisian Love Afair (Tell Her You Love Her)
a: Caskettmyheart
22/07/2016
Completed
Lexa's always been fond of her routine. Taking the same train every morning at the exact 
same time to get to class. But one day, her alarm finally fails on her and her routine is 
thrown into chaos. She thinks it's doing to mess up her entire day. Until a girl with an old 
camera walks onto the platform and captures her attention.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7558144

Part I: Jus Drein Jus Daun
a: HedaQueenslayer
05/04/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Rewriting History
Clexa and The 100/ Picks up 3 months after MW. 
Preview: "May we meet again." It's nothing more than a whisper, but it's louder than the 
war horns, the sound of armour and metal, deafening compared to the rush of blood in her 
ears. It's a second blow, Clarke feels it in her bones. What was worse was that the whisper 
wouldn't stop...
*Part 2: Rewriting history
*Part 3: Flames, Fire and Life
*Part 4: A Lover of The Light
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6167455/chapters/14130895

https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11798410/1/Parent-Trap-AU
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26740309/chapters/65237011
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7558144
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6167455/chapters/14130895
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Part II Re-Writing History
a: HedaQueenslayer
06/03/2017
Completed
Part 2 of Rewriting History
"The legend is of Heda Kom Jus, the first commander of the blood and her life-long love 
Heda Kom Faete, (commander of fate). It is said that the commander shared her life-force 
with her lover to bring her back from the brink of death. It caused an unbreakable bond, 
unknown even to them. Later, when they were separated their souls split to entwine with 
the other so they would carry each other always. The legend continues to say that Heda 
Kom Faete refused to accept their reality and in her dying days she transcended time and 
space disappearing into the void to find her star-crossed lover. Their unwavering love drives 
the spirit into the afterlife and worlds beyond their time, the two will always find each other. 
It is the only grounder soulmate story I know of. Besides us, of course."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6167596/chapters/14131366

Particles
a: Khnopff
15/02/2017
In progress
Lexa is standing at the side of the road trying to hitchhike while Clarke picks her up.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9778481/chapters/21966821

Partners
a: Cowmander
27/02/2018
Completed
Part 2 of Clexa week 2018
“These drug lords could still be targeting you, Lexa. You should probably not be so 
predictable. Just do the opposite of what you normally do.”
“Oh, that’s too bad. I was totally gonna have sex with you today.” 
Or Clarke and Lexa are partners at the LAPD.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13820286

Pas de coeur
a: MissCamomille
06/03/2020
Last update: 25/04/2020
Lady Alexandria Woods is the oldest daughter of a Lord, and is as such set to marry the heir 
to the family's estate and preside over the people of the county as her ancestors before 
her. 
In comes Clarke Griffin, a farmer's daughter, who has been hired to be her lady's maid and 
whose presence might just change everything...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23040235/chapters/55099705

http://archiveofourown.org/works/6167596/chapters/14131366
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9778481/chapters/21966821
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13820286
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23040235/chapters/55099705
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Pas de Deux
a: onemilliongoldstars
14/06/2015
Last update: 24/09/2016
Lexa, the country's most sought after young dancer, keeps away from the cameras, 
focussing on her art form. She is single minded in her determination to be the best, until a 
clumsy, out of place girl wanders into her dance class and shatters her perfectly ordered life 
with snarky remarks and sloppy insteps. Unfortunately, Clarke is not all she seems and 
everything she knows could come crumbling down around her thanks to hot hands guiding 
positions and lies whispered between cotton sheets. 
or
Ballet dancer Lexa meets young journalist Clarke Griffin and everything starts spinning 
faster.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4129479/chapters/9310197

Pas skaikrasha (after the storm)
a: jennamacaroni
09/02/2016
Last update: 09/02/2016
Filling in canon between seasons 2 and 3. The three months Clarke is on her own.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5964004/chapters/13706296

Passing It On
a: TaylorLives
15/06/2016
Completed
You can choose to take the pain of your soulmate away. Like if they’re sick or even if they 
just have a paper cut, you can choose to transfer the pain/sickness to yourself instead and 
they’ll heal. You can only do it once you meet them though, since what happens to them 
doesn’t happen to you, unless you transfer it to yourself.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7211780

Passing Ships
a: SmilesLekIMeanIt
23/05/2020
Last update: 06/06/2020
Lexa was always told 'what's for you won't pass you by', so why does it feel like that's 
exactly what's happening?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24340921

Passion
a: Jude81, Kendrene
31/03/2017
Completed
Part 5 of The Cost of Peace
No one told Abby there was a Fifth Omega, and she was unprepared for the knock on her 

http://archiveofourown.org/works/4129479/chapters/9310197
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5964004/chapters/13706296
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7211780
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24340921
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door. 
This is Luna/Abby, but it also had Clexa and Ranya, and a bit of Echo.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10511988

Past and Present
a: orphan_account
28/01/2016
Last update: 22/07/2016
So Clarke invited Lexa to her apartment. It was basically a booty call, if Clarke was honest. 
Since Finn, Clarke hadn’t been out with anyone on a date or anything like that. She didn’t 
really want to worry about a romantic relationship right now. Too much trouble. Too much 
risk. Too little reward.
Lexa, a confirmed player who lived in a different city, seemed like the perfect person to 
fulfill some physical needs. Lexa liked sex without romantic attachment. Clarke wanted sex 
with no romantic attachment. Lexa was hot. Clarke was hot. It was perfect.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5841988/chapters/13464127

Past Praying For
a: bicutepie
28/10/2015
Completed
"Is there a reason you're naked in my bed?"
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5094734

Pathway back home
a: Clexoris
22/10/2015
Completed
Lexa Whitleigh has been seperated from her family for 8 years, abducted and forced to live 
a life in the sex industry, traded for money daily and used for her body by rich men who 
view her nothing more than a piece of meat.
Lexa is on her way home from a clients hotel room when she bumps into a blonde haired 
girl, a blonde girl that looks all too familiar, all too familar and all too grown up from the 
face Lexa remembers in her head. Could this blonde be the pathway back to her old life? 
back to her family?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5053177

Patience
a: Shatsan
10/08/2018
Last update: 10/08/2018
Lexa Woods has never really thought of her actual sexuality, given that she basically never 
had to. But when she begins her freshman, and sees Clarke Fucking Griffin who happens to 
be living in the dorms, everything comes clear as sun: she's the gayest gay gays ever 
gayed. A whole goddamn year later, she even gets the courage to throw her a shy 
message, and unexpectedly, they actually become friends.

http://archiveofourown.org/works/10511988
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5841988/chapters/13464127
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5094734
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5053177
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But could Clarke possibly feel the way she does? Risking the love confession, Lexa knows a 
thousand of ways things could go wrong.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15640365/chapters/36322167

Pauna
a: xoUselessLesbianxo
11/10/2018
Completed
Lexa stopped dead as she heard a branch break, the sound echoing from a distance. At the 
loss of contact Clarke was about to protest, right until she saw what Lexa was seeing. The 
ground began to rumble, the trees beginning to shake and part as a roar bellowed through 
the air. "Pauna." One-Shot. Clexa. 
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/13089830/1/Pauna

Pauna’s Nightmare
a: Blue_Hawk
29/10/2019
Completed
Part 6 of Clextober19
This took place a few days after "Some not so scary stories in the cave". Clarke and Lexa 
went back to Polis and Clarke is dreaming about Pauna, just to wake up by her lover's 
side... naked.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21228734

Pawn
a: sailor8t
08/04/2016
Completed
Like Lexa would have left, or Clarke would have let her. Missing from 3.4, Watch the Throne.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6494311

Paws Wingman
a: Alex_Wolfe
10/09/2018
Completed
Part 4 of Paws
Lexa pisses off her girls... So Paws takes it upon herself to help out her owner and get her 
back in their good graces. Just some good old pet chaos!
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15948113

Paying Attention
a: OnceUponACaskett
21/12/2015
Completed
Part 2 of Clexa Tumblr Prompts
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5480534

https://archiveofourown.org/works/15640365/chapters/36322167
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/13089830/1/Pauna
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21228734
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6494311
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15948113
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5480534
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https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11739383/1/Paying-Attention

Peace 
a: Jocelyn_Torrent
05/03/2015
Completed
What does peace mean to two women who have known nothing but the war of survival?
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11091053/1/Peace

Peace
a: VelynBennet
05/10/2020
Completed
They finally found their peace,near the shore.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26833915

Peace in Pieces 
a: TheAthenianLife
31/01/2016
Completed
How does one insure peace between grounders and the Ark after Mount Weather? Lexa 
and Clarke must make an alliance. 
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11762212/1/Peace-in-Pieces

Peace is an endless battle (it's only a tragedy if you give up the fight)
a: EliaAlice, Oaz
11/07/2016
Last update: 19/02/2018
Clarke has been in the woods for three months when her chase with a panther takes a quite 
unexpected turn, and things pick up quickly from then on.
Rewriting season 3 entirely while wrapping up all the plots and trying to fix all the plot 
holes, in a fic that happens to feature Carmilla just because we can.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7459566/chapters/16951689

Peace of mind
a: isawet
27/07/2017
Completed
Lexa and Clarke are college roommates.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11626593

Peace with a Price
a: Enyn_Skyeward
20/02/2016
Last update: 07/03/2016
“I’ve given everything to them since we landed on the ground and everything continues to 

https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11739383/1/Paying-Attention
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11091053/1/Peace
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26833915
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11762212/1/Peace-in-Pieces
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7459566/chapters/16951689
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11626593
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not be good enough." 
Clarke returns to Polis with the knowledge that she can't help her people without time and 
change. Although in Polis, she finds that war maybe unavoidable. Can her people change 
or will she be forced to watch them destroy themselves?
Post 3x05 Hakeldama
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6063703/chapters/13899835

Per aspera ad astra (through difficulties to the stars)
a: narcissism
18/02/2016
Last update: 30/03/2016
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6026794/chapters/13823656

Perfect Imperfections
a: RookieBrown
17/04/2016
Completed
Her cheeks were flushed, there was a mild gash on her forehead and her lip was bleeding, 
all in a moment’s notice. The stranger stumbled upon, no rather directly ran into Lexa, 
knocking her harshly on the hardened pavement.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6578458

Perfect Timing
a: StormChaser1117
09/09/2018
Completed
Clarke is running late for her shift, but a certain brunette makes her day a whole lot better.
Being late was the best thing to happen because she ended up being right on time.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15938585

Perfect Timing
a: Good_as_Green
24/04/2021
Completed
A short story collection comprised of one-shot situations where Lexa is neurodivergent, and 
as a result of childhood speech pattern treatment, accidentally blurts out her thoughts at 
the worst times. Clarke is a sexy, supportive, Southern belle. Pretty much angst-free fluff 
and smut. Everything ends in laughter.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/30882191

Perfect Two
a: Ponder15
10/08/2015
Last update: 01/07/2016
One year and eight months after the battle of Mount Weather and there hasn't been 
anymore wars since the battle. Even though the ties between the sky people are still strong 

http://archiveofourown.org/works/6063703/chapters/13899835
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6026794/chapters/13823656
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6578458
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15938585
https://archiveofourown.org/works/30882191
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Clarke and Lexa haven't seen each since the battle, but things are about to change.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4539375/chapters/10331538

Perfect (When We Fell In Love)
a: wolfjillyjill
05/08/2017
Completed
Part 2 of Perfect Tonight
'From that moment on she dreamed and waited for this day. Here, and now. The moment in 
which Clarke stood face-to-face with her and they made their vows.'
Aka
Lexa and Clarke's wedding day.
A one-shot that was inspired by the song "Perfect" by Ed Sheeran.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11715480

Perfect (You Look Perfect Tonight)
a: Wonderer231
01/06/2017
Completed
Just a one shot based on the Ed Sheeran song Perfect. 
Lexa as a sweet nerd and Clarke having vocal cord issues, but in the end love each other.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11058846

Perfect
a: psychshuleslover2000
17/12/2016
Completed
Clarke, Octavia and Raven all go to college together. Raven and Octavia get a dorm 
together, but Clarke gets paired with a girl named Lexa Woods.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8874379/chapters/20346058

Perfection And Power (Are Overrated)
a: Insatiables (orphan_account)
28/09/2016
Last update: 19/10/2016
“Your lesson was to move the boulder Lexa, not to destroy it.” Anya says, looking 
unimpressed.
It’s Lexa’s turn to roll her eyes at her cousin. “Sorry, I got carried away this time.”
“You always say that.” She continues. “You have to find peace and balance, do not rush 
anything. Always getting angry will not make you learn anything from what I am trying to 
teach you.”
“Tell me why I agreed that you teach me earth bending again?”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8153860/chapters/18686689

http://archiveofourown.org/works/4539375/chapters/10331538
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11715480
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11058846
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8874379/chapters/20346058
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8153860/chapters/18686689
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Perfection
a: Aigokeros
14/02/2018
Completed
Lexa has some social issues, she is a football player, she is in love with Clarke. Clarke is a 
popular cheerleader, she is a nice girl, she is in love with Lexa. They are teens, crazy for 
each other and really horny.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13674888/chapters/31412481

Perils of the Wastelands
a: WanderingWind
01/08/2017
Last update: 28/08/2017
Post nuclear war. Clarke and Lexa have been captured along with others to be tested on to 
figure out how they survived the bombs and got their powers. They have to try and escape 
while avoiding the perils of this new world. They face new enemies brought from the fallout. 
Challenges come along the way as well as heartache. 
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11671203/chapters/26265624

Peripeteia
a: HoodieHeda
11/03/2016
Last update: 16/07/2016
The first time Lexa Woods met Clarke Griffin, it was on the side of a busy LA road and 
almost completely by chance.
Up-and-coming actress Lexa is cast opposite established actress Clarke in a new TV show, 
and things snowball. Lexa was happy to work with Clarke once, but it seems casting 
directors think they should always come as a package, and so they're cast together again, 
and again, and again. No one complains.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6215935/chapters/14241361

Perks of Being Babysat
a: Meyonnotgamer
16/03/2016
In progress
Due to certain events, Abby is unsure of leaving her daughter alone at home. This meant 
Clarke has to be babysat - even if she's a few months shy of her eighteenth birthday -. Her 
mother not being able to find someone to accompany Clarke on a short notice, she asks 
their neighbor Lexa, an intern teacher at TonDC High.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6265939/chapters/14356762

Perks of the Band
a: CorvusCorvidae
11/02/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Perks

https://archiveofourown.org/works/13674888/chapters/31412481
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11671203/chapters/26265624
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6215935/chapters/14241361
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6265939/chapters/14356762
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Lexa meets Dr. Griffin backstage after the concert; and her band mates find their own way 
to amuse themselves.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5694469

Perks of The Job
a: CorvusCorvidae
20/04/2015
Completed
Part 1 of Perks
A fall during band rehearsal lands Lexa in Accident and Emergency, where she meets 
Doctor Griffin.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3790177

Permanent
a: Jh3ma
14/08/2018
Completed
Part 3 of You are the Music in Me
Based on the song Permanent by Jake Miller
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15677646

Permanent
a: awkwardrainbow
02/04/2019
Last update: 31/05/2019
Clarke’s recent broken heart leaves her alone to suffer the summer, avoiding the annual 
family and friends trip to the ocean so that she can spend time with herself to grow and 
paint and heal. But when her friend Lexa returns from that annual trip she’s honest when she 
says she’s doing well. However, life presents her with a new challenge as the Lexa that 
returns does not feel the same as the one that left. Something about her is more present in 
Clarke’s damaged heart, and it’s weird because she hasn’t felt it skip like this in so long and 
it’s for… her friend? Her friend who she’s never once looked at like that, not even thought 
about it. Now she’s left to wonder if it’s worth the risk to tell her friend what she’s feeling or 
if love is just too hard to keep taking chances on.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18319142/chapters/43363931

Perpendicular
a: almostmaybe
10/03/2019
Last update: 30/07/2019
Sometimes love isn't enough. It's all Lexa can think about while recovering from the 
gunshot intended for Clarke. With the world around them perfectly clear on it's intention of 
keeping the two leaders on a crash course of conflicting paths, Lexa does what she would 
have with Costia had she had the chance to do it all over. She loves her, so she lets her go. 
It all makes sense until the world comes to an end.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18060728

http://archiveofourown.org/works/5694469
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3790177
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15677646
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18319142/chapters/43363931
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18060728
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Perpetual Vote
a: SweetHannah
22/11/2020
Last update: 22/11/2020
Years have passed since the fall of Lord Voldemort, defeated by the forces of good that 
now rule the wizarding world. But in the shadows, another force rises and a new prophecy 
warns of a definite clash between the forces of darkness and light. Dumbledore's Army 
needs to find out who is who if they want to win the war.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27670657

Personal Demons
a: Eyeofthehurricane
28/04/2016
Completed
Marine Clarke Griffin shows up at Raven's apartment after a horrific experience. Closed off 
and all over the place, can Raven's mysterious next door neighbor help Clarke move 
forward and start to live again?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6680611/chapters/15278251

Pesheda
a: Rellim
03/12/2021
In progress
Maybe there are good guys and maybe they can win. This is a story of decisions made 
differently and how the world unfolds.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/35480575/chapters/88441204

Pest Control
a: jaimeajamais
27/10/2016
Completed
Lexa really, really hates bats.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8391721

Petals fall to ruin
a: thelittlefanpire
25/03/2021
Completed
Part 17 of TROPED fics
There was no way to know how long she had been knocked out cold or what had happened 
to her. But she seemed relatively unharmed. 
She sat there in shock, trying to gather her bearings so she could stand and retrace her 
steps back to the docks. She felt the panic swell as she searched for her friends, calling their 
names, but the alley was empty. 
All of a sudden, there was a pull in her mind and Lexa was back at the Farmers’ Market. She 

https://archiveofourown.org/works/27670657
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6680611/chapters/15278251
https://archiveofourown.org/works/35480575/chapters/88441204
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8391721
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could see the overturned stands and ruined paintings through the sodden mesh. But the 
water looked odd to her. Bluer than she recalled. It took her a moment to realize that she 
wasn’t physically at the docks but seeing everything through someone else’s eyes.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/30241542

Petrichor
a: iwannadreamforever
28/03/2021
Completed
“Tell me you’ll stay.” Clarke whispers, her eyes searching Lexa’s face.
For a moment, Lexa hesitates.
She doesn’t know what to say, or what to do. She doesn’t know, until she looks back into 
those blue orbs.
She knows it, then.
“I’ll stay.”
or
The one where Lexa is being kicked out by her parents, but it's the best thing that's 
happened to her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/30324027

Phallic Messages
a: sssweetdisposition
15/05/2015
Completed
"Someone has been leaving post it notes with hyper realistic dicks drawn on them around 
the school and as Student Council President I have to find out who it is"
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3944764

Phantasiae
a: DanieXJ
02/10/2020
Completed
What if Clarke really was alone?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26772586

Phantom Library
a: reliquiaen
27/05/2015
Completed
Part 2 of College Clexa
It’s super late and I’m still in the library studying for finals and I’m losing my grip on reality 
and I think I just saw a ghost.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4018231

https://archiveofourown.org/works/30241542
https://archiveofourown.org/works/30324027
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3944764
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26772586
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4018231
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Phantoms Of The Past
a: JesterVang
05/06/2016
Last update: 09/06/2016
They took away her memories, made her stronger, made her lethal and now they are 
hunting her down like an animal. There is only one way that she’ll let them bring her back 
and that is dead. Armed with a rifle and a pistol Clarke Griffin will fight a war for her 
freedom whilst falling in love with a certain green eyed goddess who unwillingly saves her 
life.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7106542/chapters/16144837

P(hazes) of Us
a: garbagegirls
22/03/2018
Completed
In high school, you may have had a bit of a crush on the older, cooler Lexa Woods. And 
yeah, ask anyone else and they might say it was more than you're letting on, but it's been 
nine years since you last saw her, and you're not the pathetic, pining mess you were when 
you were a teenager. Right?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14052948/chapters/32370801

Philosophy of the Heart
a: LadyNaz
05/02/2016
Last update: 03/06/2017
Clarke Griffin is a post grad student who decides to take a philosophy class. Lexa Woods is 
a complication she has no idea how to react to, as she feels years of confidence and control 
being peeled away by unabated charm and intrigue.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5908894/chapters/13612312

Phoenix in the Snow
a: ArchonsVoice
14/04/2020
Last update: 10/06/2020
Part 2 of Genesis
Somewhere in the lands beyond Azgeda a new Empire is turning its gaze towards the 
Coalition. Its very existence has remained unknown to the Coalition but its ambitions could 
have drastic effects on the fragile peace that exists within the Coalition - a peace that Lexa 
has sacrificed almost everything to gain. Even as this new threat begins to manifest forces 
within the Coalition play their own games, working to wrest power from Lexa's grip and 
behind it all an unseen hand shapes the fate of people and empires.
With Clarke having gone missing in the North for over a year Lexa is forced to venture out 
on her own to try and make sense of what has become of Clarke. Journeying into a strange 
land Lexa will need to pick up Clarke's trail - a trail that has had a year to grow cold - and to 
complete Clarke's mission to find the AI responsible for the changes that have been 
wrought upon them all while avoiding the agents of both organic and synthetic powers that 

http://archiveofourown.org/works/7106542/chapters/16144837
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14052948/chapters/32370801
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5908894/chapters/13612312
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seek to block her path.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23652916

Photo Booth
a: JaxonLove
13/06/2016
Completed 
Lexa gets a sudden surprise with blonde hair and blue eyes.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7190732

Photograph
a: orphan_account
21/10/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa have been living together for 3 years and their family around them have 
literally been making bets on when they're gonna have a baby, and well, here they are.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8342254

Photoshoot Deal
a: ClexaWriter
03/06/2018
Completed
Raven got a brilliant idea of the perfect photoshoot. But Raven knew her friends will not 
partake unless she blackmailed her two best friends. Having made a deal with Clarke and 
Octavia their partners also went along with the photoshoot. They were seconds away from 
getting their pictures taken when Anya, Lexa and Lincoln questioned why they had to do 
this. And Raven being Raven she happily told them why.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14840567

Pick up all the pieces (and go back to the start)
a: signsoflight
01/06/2020
Completed
Honestly, she wasn’t sure what she had expected, or even wanted, from this new 
Commander-to-be. Wanted was a bad word to use: Clarke didn’t want any of this. Clarke 
didn’t want to see the new Heda kneel, Madi clearly nervous and hiding it badly. She didn’t 
want to have to pretend that she was fine with this, facing the ambassadors and facing this 
new child as Titus recited traditional words and rites that Clarke didn’t care to listen to. She 
wanted Lexa, and she wanted to be left in peace and to claim happiness that she was 
becoming more and more convinced she wasn’t going to be allowed.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24488779

https://archiveofourown.org/works/23652916
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7190732
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8342254
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14840567
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Pick Up Lines Work Sometimes
a: babydragon73
19/10/2016
Completed
Part 2 of I’m Drunk On You, Baby
Lexa couldn't believe she had just used a cheesy pick up on the cute blonde she met in the 
kitchen. Actually, what she couldn't believe is how well it was working.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8320300

Pick Up Lines
a: orphan_account
21/03/2015
Completed
Clarke has a silent infatuation with a girl on the bus. One day circumstance allows them to 
meet and somehow Clarke challenges Lexa to some competition involving pick up lines.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3587208/chapters/7910586

Pick You Up and Start to Run
a: timeespaceandpixiedust
04/03/2016
Completed
Clarke gets hurt. Lexa will do what it takes to protect her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6160918/chapters/14116315

Pickles and the High
a: SquareBeans
06/09/2020
Completed
Clarke Griffin and Lexa get high.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26319826

Picture like Memories
a: Wan_heda0440
30/03/2020
Last update: 30/04/2020
Clarke gets shot instead of Lexa 
~Clarke gets shot in the head and loses all of her memories, Lexa believes that her Clarke is 
still in there somewhere because Clarkes eyes have never been so blue.~
http://archiveofourown.org/works/23353738/chapters/55950004

Picture Perfect
a: RaeDMagdon
24/08/2018
Completed
Part 2 of Hole In One
Clarke misses Lexa while she's out of town. Then, she gets a very distracting text...

http://archiveofourown.org/works/8320300
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3587208/chapters/7910586
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6160918/chapters/14116315
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26319826
http://archiveofourown.org/works/23353738/chapters/55950004
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/15787305

Picture Perfect (except not because perfect is overrated)
a: crazyqueerecrivain
05/04/2016
Last update: 05/04/2016
Clarke is an angsty med student without a productive outlet for her art, while Lexa is a 
button-up accountant who has a side job that is a little more dirt than one would expect 
from such a profession. A commissioned piece of art (Clarke's least favorite things to do) 
brings them together (?) but will the dense idiots admit their feelings or will they just pine. 
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6464659/chapters/14796124

Picture this
a: Asteon
04/04/2015
Completed
Part 5 of The 100: AU Prompts
Ice Hockey Player Lexa is injured during a game and ends up needing phsyio (and guess 
who is her physio therapist ?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3681834

Pictures of You
a: rsconne
22/06/2017
Completed
Someone posts college photos of Clarke and Lexa on Facebook, and now they have to deal 
with the feelings they've repressed for years. And the 20 year college reunion draws near...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11269848/chapters/25201782

Pie in the Sky
a: LingeringLilies
03/06/2016
Completed
Trapped in a small town, dead-end waitressing job, and a loveless marriage, Clarke Griffin 
finds herself faced with an unwanted pregnancy. She finds solace only in her gift for baking 
pies and the company of a young doctor named Lexa Woodward.
Based on the movie/Broadway musical "Waitress."
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7080226/chapters/16093342

Piece by Piece
a: dreaming_wide_awake
11/10/2017
Last update: 11/11/2017
The basketball court was Lexa’s sanctuary, it’s where she could lose herself and completely 
let go. No matter what else was going on in her life, she knew that she’d always have 
basketball. 

https://archiveofourown.org/works/15787305
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or
Lexa is the star basketball player at her High School when she meets Raven's friend, and the 
new girl at school, Clarke Griffin. Lexa is a bit of a player (not negatively) and Raven warns 
her off the new girl, but can Lexa force herself to just be the new girls friend? 
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12329628/chapters/28034997

Piece by Piece
a: becausetheyrehappythisway
30/04/2020
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23923084

Pieces 
a: lookingforanswers13
23/01/2016
Completed
It was as if their life was a romance novel. They met. They dated. They married. They had a 
child. And in the end, one of them died. 
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11749430/1/Pieces

Pieces
a: NightHeda
22/07/2017
Completed
"Clarke nodded but didn't make a move to hand the burning cigarette over to the stranger 
in front of her. Honestly, it was too much. The woman in front of her was breathtakingly 
beautiful with her long brown wavy hair, her sharp jawline, her full lips and those deep, 
green eyes. But those weren't the only things she noticed…"
Clarke has lost someone, and then she meets a mysterious stranger. But we all have our 
secrets and we all have our demons… 
Or: The one where Clarke is an artist at day, bartender at night, and Lexa has a past. And 
somehow, they meet and grow closer… 
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11575776/chapters/26010993

Pillar of Wax
a: clexheda
14/03/2016
Completed
Part 6 of The Adventures of Clexa and Millicent
Lexa padded into the kitchen, freshly out of the shower, hair still dripping at the ends, limbs 
swimming in an oversized t-shirt and grey sweats. Millicent peered up from the floor, where 
his head was resting on his paws, his tail giving a little wiggle when he saw who it was 
before standing up and moving towards her, his claws clicking rhythmically against the 
linoleum. Clarke was just finishing up some dishes while she waited for the kettle to boil.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6247039

https://archiveofourown.org/works/12329628/chapters/28034997
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Pillow Talk
a: Blvedprincess
31/03/2016
Completed
Part 3 of Before Family Comes Nothing
Ten years into their marriage, Clarke asks Lexa a very important question.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6417088

Pillowtalk (my enemy, my ally)
a: geralehane
09/02/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Clexa playlist collection
She keeps telling herself she doesn't like Lexa. She doesn't like her attitude and she doesn't 
think their personalities will ever stop clashing. Lexa's uptight and standoffish and the way 
she sips scotch is too smug for Clarke's liking. 
So, no. She does not like this girl. Not as a friend, not as an acquaintance, and definitely, 
God, definitely not as anything romantic. However, she might be weirdly into Lexa's bed. 
And her cotton sheets. And soft pillows. The mattress is to die for. She's not to blame for 
constantly falling in it, really. It's memory foam. 
And since she constantly takes up the space in Lexa's bed, she figures it's only fair she lets 
the owner fuck her every once in a while.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9632792

Pinch Me
a: orphan_account
27/06/2016
Last update: 28/02/2018
Abby inspected the girl, but nothing was there. No irritation, no bumps or bruises, there 
was no reason for pain. “Does it feel like you got hit?” Clarke nodded, letting out a 
whimper. Abby sighed, but then Clarke let out another yelp, hands flying to her cheek as 
tears streamed down anew.
Then Abby understood. “That’s your soulmate.” She cooed, pulling her daughter into a 
hug.
“Soulmate?” Wells piped up from beside her.
Abby nodded, setting down again and letting Clarke curl into her lap. Wells hopped up 
beside them and turned to her expectantly. “You see, every person has someone very 
special out there in the world. This person is the person you’re meant for. They can be your 
best friend or your spouse or anyone, really. But there’s a connection between you and your 
special person. Every ounce of pain you feel, your special person feels too, and vice versa. 
It seems Clarke’s soulmate is a little clumsy huh?” Abby tried to goad Clarke into laughing. 
But the little girl was focused very hard, eyebrows scrunched together and pouting 
adorably. She stared off into the distance, completely still, except for the occasional hiccup.
"I wanna help them." She whispered stubbornly.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7314409/chapters/16612798
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Pink Carnations
a: Private95
22/05/2016
Completed
Part 1 of The 100 one-shots
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6930787

Pink Matter
a: Bape1852
23/01/2017
Last update: 08/12/2017
The old couch springs loudly make known their time of disuse, creaking as the warm bodies 
on top melt into each other. Lexa’s vision is tinged with grease black as Clarke’s center 
gripes around her member, hot and solid. It feels like the most right thing that’s ever 
happened in her lifetime; being inside Clarke or being with Clarke, whichever comes first.
And Clarke comes first.
Loud and unreserved in the too hot trailer as if it was just them in the entirety of this god-
forsaken universe. Her blonde hair slick with sweat, hands maneuvering to run along the 
expanse of the naked body beneath her. Their eyes meet for a fraction of a second, and 
Lexa as if on cue, orgasms inside of Clarke letting the hot liquid shoot inside her, trailing the 
edge of her belly, and she’s tired. Tired and in love enough to let the blonde collapse on 
her spent body.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9442118/chapters/21364670

Pink slippers
a: tiffanytheweirdo
13/12/2017
Completed
Modern AU. Clarke goes to walk the dog in her pink slippers and Lexa seems to have some 
comments about it.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13001829
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12752299/1/Pink-Slippers

Pioneers
a: TannerWuuut
18/04/2017
Last update: 18/04/2017
Part 2 of This Is An Adventure (prompts)
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10666557/chapters/23609430

Pissed
a: ailaikclarke
10/09/2016
Completed
Part 4 of Letters From a Shattered Heart
Lexa falls for her straight best friend, Clarke. This series is made of letters she writes to 

https://archiveofourown.org/works/6930787
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describe what she's feeling.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8000779

https://archiveofourown.org/works/8000779
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Plagued
a: UninhibitedImagination
21/01/2016
Last update: 03/02/2016
Clarke is plagued by the memories of her actions, by the guilt of killing innocents; she 
needs answers, she needs to find a way to forgive herself, and she believes there is only 
one person who may be able to help. The question is can Clarke resist killing her long 
enough to get the answers she desperately needs.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5778490/chapters/13317706

Plain (but unyielding)
a: orphan_account
16/02/2017
Last update: 13/03/2017
Jane Eyre AU 
Clarke is her usual stubborn and difficult self. She yells at people. She fights people. There's 
some blood because she's badass. Also she's gay for Lexa (and Lexa is gay for her). Cue the 
bisexual pining (on Clarke's part) and life dealing them some bad hands. 
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9794555/chapters/21995153

Plan B – The Union
a: Commanderclexa
19/02/2016
Completed
With Clarke desperate to save her people of more bloodshed and free the 47 left in Mount 
Weather, she has no other option but to accept the Commanders alliance proposal.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6058534/chapters/13889128
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11353646/1/Plan-B-The-Union

Planner
a: LoKandGoT
11/07/2016
Last update: 02/11/2016
She stares at the three headstones before her. Two worn down from years of weather, but 
the third is new. Still shining from its polish. The earth in front of it still fresh and turned 
over.
You take a step closer, focused on the newest addition. Your eyes scan across your name, 
beautifully etched into the stone. She buried you with her parents. The only family she had, 
now laid to rest with the one she lost years ago.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7456060/chapters/16943020
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Plans Always Change in Battle 
a: SGAFirenity
06/03/2015
Completed
I personally believe that Lexa is going to be in the finale (2x16). This is my take on how I 
think Lexa comes back and what caused her to make the decision she did. Set after 2x15. 
(One-shot)
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11093883/1/Plans-Always-Change-in-Battle

Plans Change
a: therioter
05/03/2015
Last update: 18/08/2015
Rewrite of the ending of S02E15 where Clarke actually speaks up instead of letting Lexa just 
walk away.
It's a year after the events on the Mt. Weather and Clarke has to go to Polis on business 
and face Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3487757/chapters/7661951

Plans Laid Out
a: simply_aly
23/07/2017
Completed
Part 4 of Thrones AU
Clarke as Princess of the Seven Kingdoms & Lexa as a Dothraki Khaleesi. 
Clarke and her dragon, Nerys, travel to Essos to gain backing in an effort to stop the war 
her mother has nearly driven Westeros to. She joins forces with Lexa and the two travel 
across Essos with the intention of taking Lexa's army across the Narrow Sea to force her 
mother's dissenters into defenestrating.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11583270
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12873247/1/Plans-Laid-Out

Plant Duty
a: Guardian_Rose
28/01/2016
Completed
Part 2 of We all need a little Clexa
Lexa and Clarke visit Monty to pick up some saplings for the newly planned out farm. Miller 
makes a fool of himself.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5841304

Play It Again
a: luckeyygirl
01/08/2017
Completed
Part 3 of Pancakes & Perks

https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11093883/1/Plans-Always-Change-in-Battle
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Lexa is not the type to frequent lake parties or bonfires. When her best friend Anya 
convinces (read: guilts) her into going, Lexa finds it impossible to regret her presence at this 
party. Namely because of a blue eyed blonde that she hasn't been able to get off of her 
mind for the last few weeks-no matter how hard she tries.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11671896

Playbook to My Heart
a: Rebelguitargirl2015
06/08/2020
Completed
They made a pact when they were in high school, getting ready to head off to college. If 
they weren’t married by the time they were thirty, they were going to marry each other. It 
was pathetic, they knew that, but it was the only thing that got them through college.
It’s been years since they made the pact, and when Clarke stumbles upon the written pact 
as she’s about to turn 30, she’s determined to find one Miss. Lexa Woods.
… She gets a bit more than she bargains for.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25750465/chapters/62533300

Player Two Has Entered the Game
a: billet_doux
18/10/2015
Completed
Part 1 of Clexa YouTube AU
Alexandria Woods, an up and coming YouTube star, novelist, and public figure for LGBT+ 
rights, is watching her career skyrocket before her eyes. Clarke Griffin, a broke college 
student, is falling in love with the pretty girl behind the screen.
or the one where Lexa is a dork who plays video games and vlogs for money, Clarke's thirst 
has no chill, Bellamy is a protective brother bear, and Octavia Blake is the matchmaker sent 
from heaven for everyone but herself.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5027203/chapters/11554597

Playful
a: Shadowdianne
31/07/2016
Completed
In retrospect Lexa should have imagined that standing in front of Clarke when the woman 
was reading herself for a party wasn’t exactly the smartest thing to do for her own brain. 
Sadly it didn’t look like she thought very well near the other girl. Or at all.
Or the AU in where Lexa is all of us and is a lusty idiot in front of Clarke's cleveage.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7641016

Playful patients
a: toots (TooManyoTPs)
26/01/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Random, cute fluff moments…

http://archiveofourown.org/works/11671896
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Doctor Clarke comes in every so often, to check on her patient. Much to her dismay the 
patient is too cute for her to refuse.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5825101

Playground Love
a: Clexnation
10/03/2021
Completed
Clarke Griffin didn't know she believed in love at first sight until blue eyes met green. The 
rest was history.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/29973552

Playground love
a: LexaDeservedBetter
04/05/2021
Completed
Lexa is confused. Why did the girl come to talk to her and why can't she stop thinking 
about said girl.
The one were Clarke and Lexa fall in love as kids.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/31091801

Playing by the Rules
a: fairytaleslayer
23/06/2018
Completed
Clarke gets the best kiss of her life from an anonymous girl at Pride and after a few drinks 
turns to social media for help finding her again.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15025946

Playing Dirty
a: BigG1999
18/03/2018
Completed
Part 5 of ClexaWeek2018
Lexa and Clarke are in a LDR and play softball. Nobody knows they're together. 
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14005881

Playing for the Same Team
a: p4vl0vsdaught3r
03/03/2016
Last update: 30/08/2016
Growing up Clarke Griffin always dreamt about playing on England's national football team. 
Now that her dream has finally come true and she is about to travel to Sweden to compete 
in the European Championship, everything seems to fall into place. Almost everything. If 
only there wasn't Lexa Woods, her new team captain and most valuable player of their team 
who isn't very happy about the new addition.

http://archiveofourown.org/works/5825101
https://archiveofourown.org/works/29973552
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/6140482/chapters/14069935
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11836985/1/Playing-for-the-Same-Team

Playing Hooky
a: Kitsilver
25/04/2016
Completed
That time Clarke convinced Lexa to take a break, and relax, just for a little while.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6651160

Playing Nurse
a: reinadefuego
13/06/2019
Completed
Lexa would rather her arm fall off than see Clarke worried.
Written for challenge 540 - "remainder" / challenge 534 - "leather" at femslash100.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19201300

Playing With Fire
a: DistantStar, Stormchaser1117
30/08/2018
Last update: 30/06/2019
Clarke a local marine and Lexa a firefighter come together when they least expect it.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15838905/chapters/36884880

Playing With Fire
a: Faithangel3
06/05/2019
In progress
Fate seems to keep bringing Clarke and Lexa back together. Sometimes they like it, and 
sometimes they don't.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18736723/chapters/44443459

Playing with the air, breathing in your hair
a: britishtwat
13/02/2021
Completed
"She's beautiful..." Lexa said softly, green irises tracing the individual scaled of the 
mermaid, Clarke's white paint effect making the water dappled, shining off her flashing tail.
"She is" Clarke agreed, though her gaze wasn't on the mermaid.
or
the elevator gets stuck, and the cute brunette that's actually listening to Clarke's ramale 
begins to panic, and its up to Clarke to calm her down..
http://archiveofourown.org/works/29399334
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Pleasant distractions
a: beyondsushi
16/06/2016
Completed
Lexa runs into Raven's car because she was too busy checking Clarke out, and screws up 
Raven's leg. She pledges her servitude until the girl recovers, bringing her close up and 
personal to her distraction. 
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7217611/chapters/16380151

Pleasantly surprised
a: mopeytropey (scriptmanip)
01/11/2019
Completed
Part 4 of A pleasant undoing
Clarke and Lexa host a brunch for their closest friends and family. Expected shenanigans 
ensue. Fluff abounds.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21273647

Please be Still Tonight (Don’t Disturb this Love of Mine)
a: lovelybeardeddragon
01/06/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa have been roommates and best friends since freshmen year and may also 
sleep in the same bed every night and hold hands all the time. It's totally "platonic" 
though. Until a new girl transfers to their boarding school senior year and changes 
everything.
or
Clarke and Lexa have severe communication issues.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7050706/chapters/16031620

Please be waiting for me, baby (when I come around)
a: amaltheaz
11/10/2016
Completed
Part 1 of We could male a lot of loving before the sun goes down
“Have you not been wearing underwear this whole time?”
“Nope.” Clarke moaned and whimpered when Lexa’s teeth sunk into her neck at her 
confession.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8265493

Please could you be tender (and I will sit close to you)
a: possibilist
08/05/2018
Completed
Part 1 of Perfect places
You walk with her to another booth after she pays for her lavender soap with perfectly exact 
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change. The owner is kind, keeps her own bees with her wife, offers you a sample. Lexa is 
careful when she tastes it, only a small amount, but you squeeze the tiny stick into your 
mouth quickly, the plastic fading away until there’s only cinnamon, only honey.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14576583

Please don’t call the cops
a: clarkeskyes
27/10/2015
Completed
"What... Who are you?", Lexa stuttered, still holding the umbrella in her trembling hands.
"I'm so sorry, I... I didn't mean to startle you." She was taking pauses while talking, as 
though the act of moving her mouth was too painful. She tried to get closer to Lexa, but 
she raised the umbrella a bit higher.
"Don't- don't come any closer! I'll call the cops!", Lexa's voice was shaking but she tried to 
still her hands.
“Please don’t call the cops." The masked girl sounded tired, like she would pass out at any 
moment. "I’m just looking for a first aid kit. Help me and I’ll leave.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5088470

Please, Don’t Die
a: LetsGamble
09/11/2018
Last update: 16/03/2019
The world ended in May when the dead suddenly weren't... dead.
Clarke Griffin, a starving fine art major, was delivering pizzas to make ends meet when she 
came face to face with death and it's bloodied teeth. The world broke in a week. Screams 
of terror rang through the air until there was barely a breath left to be made. Each soul was 
beaten, bruised, and torn apart as they watched their loved ones fall prey to the rise of the 
dead. The once burning passion of man was stripped from every being, and all that was left 
was a means of survival.
And somehow, Clarke survives. How? Hell, even she doesn't know.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16564481/chapters/38812535

Please don’t go
a: givemebtsorgivemedeath
01/10/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Clexa series
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12235332

Please, don’t kill me, but I may have told we are dating
a: UnumChuchi
23/06/2020
Completed
Everybody knows that Lexa and Clarke are meant for each other except Lexa, who is a 
useless lesbian completely oblivious…

https://archiveofourown.org/works/14576583
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or
“Well, you know that in two days is my mom’s wedding, right?”
Of all the possibilities, Lexa didn’t expect something related to the wedding. This was only 
getting more and more confusing. “Of course I do, I’m invited. It’s everything okay?”
“Yes! I mean, more or less.” Clarke crossed her arms. Lexa knew her enough to recognize 
that she was going to be defensive. “Two months ago, when mom was writing the 
invitations, she asked me if I was going to go alone or with a date. And… I couldn’t say that 
I didn’t have anyone to come with, so, maybe, I lied. For the record, it wasn’t a complete 
lie, I planned to meet someone and convinced them to come with me, I was just 
anticipating.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24876019

Please handle me carefully
a: awkwardrainbow
12/01/2022
In progress
Part 2 of HEARTS
Costia has always had a crush on Lexa since way back when they first met back in college 
when Lexa had moved into her dorm room, taking away her single. At first, she had hated 
the idea of someone else living in her space. She had pulled strings to make sure she didn't 
have to worry about that. But then she met Lexa and suddenly she couldn't remember a 
single reason why she had wanted to live alone in the first place.
But Lexa just didn't ever feel the same. She had long given up on the idea that she would, 
even if her crush never fully went away. Don't get her wrong, she's not pathetic, she moved 
on of course. But now Lexa is here again, living in her space, single, and... she keeps 
catching her staring. 
It's stirring up things she long buried four years prior when Lexa had fallen in love with 
someone else and never even batted an eyelash at another person again. She was suddenly 
so much more present than she ever had been before but she was also a lot more fragile 
than she had been before. Costia isn't really sure what she's meant to do, but she does 
know, that if Lexa gives her the chance, she'll always handle her carefully.
or a random lostia au where for once Costia gets the girl
https://archiveofourown.org/works/36369799/chapters/90675556

Please keep me close (your heartbeat keeps me alive)
a: orphan_account
19/08/2016
Completed
The AU where you share a ring with your soulmate, and it sends out beats as long as the 
other person is alive, and stops when he/she is not, and Clarke’s worst nightmare comes to 
life.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7814740
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Please Notice Me
a: RoboBear (caskettshipper3)
19/09/2017
Completed
Lexa is hopelessly in love with Clarke's little sister, Costia. Costia is totally oblivious to all of 
Lexa's attempts at being romantic. Clarke is not as oblivious.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12138345/chapters/27536184
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12667669/1/Please-Notice-Me

Please notice (how in love with you I am)
a: aliciaclarkes
07/03/2019
Completed
Clarke goes to the art museum every Saturday to practice techniques for school. She arrives 
early, stays for a few hours, fills her sketchbook, and leaves. The routine is always the same, 
until one day she notices an unfamiliar tour guide stopped in front of her favorite painting. 
She suddenly finds a new muse. 
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18032951

Please pet me urgently
a: DritaA_Clexa4ever
11/07/2020
Completed
- “Don't puff so loud! And get your heel off my nose!"
- “I wouldn't puff if you took your hand off my ass!”
The campaign promises to be fun. 
"Narration on behalf of Clarke"
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25206424/chapters/61093708

Please remember me
a: artsypolarbear
11/05/2016
Completed
Part 4 of Clexa Oneshots
Clarke wakes up in a new world, in a new body that looks the same as the old, and with a 
new identity. She's Elyza Lex, she knows this, she knows all of Elyza's life - Elyza is her, but 
she is also Clarke.
She finds some others, people she recognizes from her past life, but none remember a 
thing.
She searches and prays that she'll find her.
No matter what the outcome, she has to find Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6820726
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Please teach me gently how to breathe
a: JourEtNuit
25/11/2015
Completed
Part 1 of On the other side of this wide night
One month after Clarke left Camp Jaha, she's barely surviving on her own. She ends up 
forced to spend the winter in a small trikru village, where she starts to heal - and then, Lexa 
comes back into her life.
This is the story of Clarke's recovery, and how Lexa fits in it. It's not pretty, it's not easy, but 
it might just be worth it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5281130/chapters/12189566

Please wait (make a place for me) 
a: maiemarr
24/08/2015
Completed
Sometimes we find ourselves with a lot of love and bad timings.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11467087/1/Please-wait-make-a-place-for-me

Please wait to be let into the meeting
a: onemilliongoldstars
05/03/2021
Completed
At month ten of working from home Clarke has settled into a routine of baggy sweaters, 
messy buns, and long lunch breaks, until a new business partner appears on the meeting 
with her camera on. And god, maybe Clarke has been inside for too long, but she's really, 
really hot.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/29849685

Plenty of Room
a: Smttn Pegasus 
08/05/2017
Completed
Part 7 of Family Is What You Make It
Thinking back, Clarke can't remember the last time Lexa didn't stay at the house. Maybe 
she should do something about making sure that doesn't change?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10851162

Plus One
a: sssweetdisposition
12/07/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7470384/chapters/16976817
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12047122/1/Plus-One
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Plus One
a: coeurastronaute
15/11/2018
Last update: 15/11/2018
Lexa is relatively well-adjusted after a rather nasty break up with someone she thought she 
loved, but when she gets the invitation to Costia's wedding, she's very unsure of why her 
sister insists she show up and prove she's moved on-- when she already has.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16627955/chapters/38981216

https://archiveofourown.org/works/16627955/chapters/38981216
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Pocket Change
a: EnzCat
03/04/2016
Last update: 03/04/2016
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6447664

Poems
a: creative_smtimes
26/02/2019
Last update: 17/09/2020
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17930579

Poetic dreaming 
a: Nin.fanfic
06/06/2015
Completed
Lexa has gone on a trip to Polis right after the war so when Clarke wakes with a scream and 
a body that shakes she does not know who to turn to.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11295208/1/Poetic-dreaming

Poison in My Veins, a Patter in My Chest
a: Larkawolfgirl
09/04/2017
Completed
Part 8 of Dare to Write Challenge
Clarke had an aching emptiness where not one, but three hearts rested. Two dead, and one 
charred yet still pumping residual poison into her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10574034

Poke Her
a: Hillberry
17/06/2017
Completed
Strip poker night with the delinquents?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11219871

Polar Lights
a: wanderluster
25/06/2020
Last update: 16/08/2020
Clarke Griffin is suffering from postpartum depression after having her first child. She is 
falling apart and there is something mysterious about her past that she can't seem to 
remember. When she unexpectedly meets Lexa Woods, who has her own struggles and 
secrets, Clarke finds herself willing to turn her life upside down for her. The two go on an 
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epic roadtrip together as they not only navigate through the wilderness, but also through 
grief, love, and life.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24914965/chapters/60292798

Polaris Air 387
a: MSSmysterygirl
28/09/2020
In progress
“I can’t get any power to the engines.”
Lexa thinks she can’t possibly have heard that right.
“What?” She says sharply.
First Officer Bellamy Blake’s voice is tight, tense. “I can’t get any—”
He doesn’t finish the sentence but that’s okay. Lexa can already see and feel the problem. 
The throttles are all the way forward, but the plane isn’t responding. They’re coming in for a 
landing, just a few hundred feet above the ground, and looming in their path are several 
power lines, a road, a gas station and some twenty-foot antennae right at the threshold of 
the runway. 
And the plane is too low.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26688838/chapters/65099050

Polaris Airlines
a: seeJanewriteeyohh
17/12/2016
Last update: 18/02/2017
Clarke is a flight attendant; Lexa is a gate agent. Everyone works at the airport in one 
capacity or another. The airport doesn’t run great, that is, until Lexa gets a job and Clarke 
and Lexa begin to work as a team. There are twists and turns, but the story isn’t over until 
Clarke and Lexa are happy and have been for a very long time. There will be slight Claven 
happenings.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8873377

Polaris
a: DarthSayahSwag
01/03/2016
Completed
What if Lexa and Clarke had grown up together on the Ark? Polaris was still part of the Ark 
and Clexa met as youths and found each other then?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6142977

Polaroid Pictures
a: awriterofthings
23/02/2018
Completed
Lexa tries to teach Clarke Trigedasleng but Clarke won’t stay focused.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13775973
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Polaroids
a: JuliaSh17
10/06/2018
Completed
If you want to capture something in a truly alive way - use a Polaroid. You have only one 
attempt to make the perfect photo.
Want to get a photo in a single copy - use a Polaroid. Cheap hipster reception, but Clarke 
don't care.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14896925

Polis 433
a: nutalexfanfic
01/11/2017
Last update: 13/10/2020
When Clarke moves back to her tiny hometown to raise her two-year old daughter around 
what family she has left, she expects to do just that, and only that. She has two jobs, full 
time nurse, and full time single mother. There's no time for anything else. Not even for the 
pretty firefighter who starts showing up unannounced at her home, looking for fires Clarke 
swears are a figment of everyone's imagination. That, or a faulty security panel with a direct 
emergency call button to the local fire station.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12588960/chapters/28672960

Polis Beach One Shots
a: VaughnSky
29/10/2021
In progress
Part 2 of Polis Beach
https://archiveofourown.org/works/34344226/chapters/85456918

Polis By the Setting Sun
a: BlackIndiaInk
21/02/2016
Completed
Lexa summons Clarke to her balcony, and everyone thinks that shes gonna kill her (even 
Clarke herself), but Lexa just wants to showoff Polis and watch the sunset.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6073279

Polis Department of Criminal Justice
a: dykeadellic
03/03/2019
Last update: 03/07/2020
Clarke's life is going swimmingly until she gets busted selling pot by an undercover cop. 
Now she is in jail, and one of her cellmates is the enigmatic, charming Lexa Woods. She is 
beautiful, but she also runs the prison as the Commander. Can Clarke keep from getting 
involved with her, or is it really as inevitable as it feels?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17988698
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Polis Entertainment
a: b_heasy
30/03/2016
Last update: 02/10/2018
CommanderKomTrikru and WanhedaFromTheSky really enjoy playing against each other, 
especially if one of them has access to new games before they hit the market.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6406189/chapters/14665480

Polis General
a: DoctorWoods
05/07/2016
Last update: 06/07/2016
Clarke thought her internship at Polis General Hospital would be hard enough, but when 
she is assigned to work under famous heart surgeon Lexa Woods she finds it's almost 
impossible to focus on the medicine.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7399300

Polis' Guardian 
a: RealaCarsona
15/03/2016
Last update: 01/10/2017
Crossover for The 100/Carmilla. Azgeda attacks the summit instead of Mount Weather and 
Lexa flees to the woods with the members of Skaikru to enlist the help of Polis' silent 
guardian. Clexa endgame.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11842587/1/Polis-Guardian

Polis High School
a: SlytherinWarriorSlayer
13/03/2016
Completed
High School AU. Clarke, Lexa, Xena and Gabrielle are all best friends at the same high 
school. They pull a few pranks at the school. 
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6232909

Polis Innovations: Emergency Procedures
a: CrimsonRaven
25/06/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Polis Innovations
Here at Polis Innovations, we ensure that our employees are well equipped to handle any 
obstacles thrown at them. And we throw a lot. A good employee will always succeed. If 
they don't, they don't work for us. Or they're dead. Because they're failures. Polis 
Innovations: Only the best at your service 
There are times when Clarke is glad that she read the employee handbook. Sometimes it 
gets chaotic on the ARK. It's those times that her underlings look to her for help. It's also 

http://archiveofourown.org/works/6406189/chapters/14665480
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7399300
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11842587/1/Polis-Guardian
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6232909
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those times that she is immensely grateful that she now knows which darts to load in her 
tranquilizer gun. Lucky her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7297948

Polis
a: joethelion
31/01/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Polis
“That one will destroy you, Heda, before my mother does,” Roan says.
A vast, sentient power rises to offer them salvation and the end of pain. For Raven, it means 
fables are true and resurrection is possible. For Lexa, it means a second apocalypse and 
probable death. It doesn't help that Clarke wants to kill her first.
Raven knows that normal people don't fall in love like this. Not that she's normal. She kind 
of wishes someone in this group of idiots was normal. Abby is alarmingly beautiful, for 
example. Meanwhile, John Murphy is still everyone's fave problematic asshole son. And 
there's a backpack.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5861791

Polis 
a: NorthernSong
24/09/2016
Last update: 30/10/2016
Clarke and her friends have started shooting for the reality show, Polis. Yet the new cast 
mates of Lexa and Anya will cause new drama and tensions to a group that are already 
divided. Clarke and Lexa face the struggle of dealing with their attraction being played out 
on camera and legions of fans following their movements, while their friends face their own 
battle of loyalties against Azgeda.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8125864

Polis
a: BeccakomTrikru
18/11/2017
Last update: 18/11/2017
After Clarke died she finds herself in a place she never thought she would see again.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12757452/chapters/29103348

Polis
a: RogueTiger
05/02/2018
Completed
While hunting down a pack of rogue vampires, Clarke Griffin, Vampire Queen saves a young 
girl. Feeling an instant connection and attraction for her, Clarke keeps an eye on her as she 
grows and becomes one of the most feared Hunters, 'Heda'. Growing weary of seeing her 
injured, Clarke decides that it is time they meet. Unbeknownst to Clarke, Lexa has been 
blackmailed into going to Polis to kill her to save the life of her friend.

http://archiveofourown.org/works/7297948
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5861791
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8125864
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12757452/chapters/29103348
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/13583154

Polis
a: BigG1999
04/03/2020
Completed
Lexa has taken a leap of faith and moved to the busy city of Polis. Quickly she falls in love 
with her neighbor, who just happens to be a stranger. 
#ClexaWeek2020
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23011546/chapters/55020940

Polis Publick House
a: kstone88
07/05/2016
Last update: 31/05/2016
Lexa Woods was a contradiction. She owned the toughest bar in the city and could reduce 
any man to a puddle with just a look. She was also soft, and subtle and rarely seen without 
her notebook and pen.
Clarke Griffin was stuck. She was an artist without a muse and she was looking for 
something new and exciting in her life.
Their paths were about to cross in a way neither of them saw coming.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6772423/chapters/15478321

Polis Tattoo
a: TheSSClexa
01/03/2018
In progress
Clarke doesn't have any tattoos, but the moment Raven drags her into Polis Tattoo, her 
eyes transfix on the artist inside, a sexy green eyed brunette and Clarke can't help but 
decide on her first tattoo... on her hip.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13831953/chapters/31812387

Polis Underground
a: hedawanhedaa
22/09/2020
Last update: 21/11/2020
Clarke goes to college and her friends drag her out of some "college fun". She ends of 
making eye contact with one of the softest but yet strongest woman in all of Polis. 
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26596840/chapters/64847026

Polis University
a: rightherexx
28/12/2016
Last update: 01/02/2017
Clarke and Lexa were childhood best friends but that all changed when Clarke couldn’t find 
Lexa on their first day of high school. The Woods family disappeared without a trace. Fast 

http://archiveofourown.org/works/13583154
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23011546/chapters/55020940
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6772423/chapters/15478321
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13831953/chapters/31812387
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26596840/chapters/64847026
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forward 5 years later and Clarke is starting her first year at Polis University, what happens 
when she sees a familiar face on campus.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9094636

Polo
a: coeurastronaute
20/04/2020
Last update: 16/06/2020
Lexa is a polo player and Clarke is one of those fancy girls who watch the game and Clarke 
develops a crush on Lexa when she sees her playing and then stuff happens.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23745118

Portal
a: kmoney
23/08/2017
Completed
Clarke and Lexa go on an adventure.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11886696

Portrait
a: Coldlady4
02/03/2020
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22991239

Possibility days
a: adreamaloud, daneorange (adreamaloud)
21/10/2015
Completed
Lexa is in love with her co-star. Of course, it's a disaster.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5045992

Post-Escalation One Shots
a: MRJ8
13/11/2017
Last update: 13/11/2017
Part 2 of Clexa_Modern A/B/O
A collection of one shots after the events of That Escalated Quickly
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12706671

Potato Soup
a: Stardreamt
25/03/2019
Completed
Clarke and Lexa make soup?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18232382

http://archiveofourown.org/works/9094636
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23745118
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11886696
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22991239
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POTUS
a: nutalexfanfic
11/07/2016
Completed
Clarke Griffin is the president of the united states and struggling with a recent devastating 
but necessary political evil. Having bombed a city that resulted in the death of hundreds of 
people in exchange for the deaths of several terrorist leader, she deals with her guilt 
clashed with the praise of the government and country in the best way she knows how: 
alcohol, self-loathing and a lot of sarcasm. She has to stay sound though, and no one helps 
her do that better than steady and loyal Agent Lexa Woods, head of her personal security 
detail. Though with those green eyes, measured voice, wonderful body and uniquely kind 
and warm demeanor, Clarke has to wonder whether Agent Woods actually is helping her 
stay sound. Some days she certainly doesn't think so. Some day, Clarke can't stand to be 
around her and those days seem to be growing lately. But when she visits Moscow for an 
energy policy convention and everything that could possibly go wrong, does, she must try 
very quickly to set aside her issues, and her desires, and fight for her life.
Only available to registered users of the Archive
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7455220

Pounding
a: viceroyvonmutini
05/03/2015
Completed
She made the right choice she thinks.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3485438

Power Couple… with Baggage
a: Superwayhaught100
09/09/2018
Completed
Clarke and Lexa met at a political fundraiser. They quickly fell for each other. Now it is time 
to meet the friends and family and face the past.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15940277

Power Cut
a: antiopesgirlfriend
10/03/2016
Completed
There's a power cut and Clarke's ran out of candles. Her only option is to go and ask her 
new neighbour for a spare candle or two.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6213697

http://archiveofourown.org/works/7455220
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3485438
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15940277
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6213697
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Powerful
a: commanderofcandles
03/10/2016
Completed
Little Clexa one-shot written while listening to the song Powerful by Major Lazer. Set in 
canonverse but different ending...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8199014
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11904872/1/Powerful

PPD Detectives
a: CommanderTrashPanda51
05/03/2020
Last update: 01/05/2020
Basically Detective Lexa Woods meets Dr. Clarke Griffin at the hospital after Lincoln and 
herself get shot.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23021638/chapters/55048744

http://archiveofourown.org/works/8199014
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11904872/1/Powerful
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23021638/chapters/55048744
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Practice Makes Not So Perfect
a: Ezmayyyyyy
07/01/2020
Last update: 15/03/2020
Footsteps. The echo of footsteps was back and that only meant one thing. Pain. There were 
currently 6 of them kept in the one room. Lexa was the oldest from what she could gather. 
While they were all malnourished and too small for their age, the others had younger faces 
and life in their eyes, which suggested that they hadn’t yet lost their hope. Hope for a 
different life. For a future. For peace. Lexa had lost that hope long ago.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22158730/chapters/52895704

Practice Makes Perfect
a: Clexalives
26/03/2016
Last update: 31/03/2016
Clarke had been in Mr. Kane’s homeroom since freshman year. Not much had changed in 
there for three years but in her senior year, a new girl shows up.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6365092/chapters/14580742

Praesidium
a: clarkegrff (fayevsessays)
13/04/2015
Completed
She has the same dirt caked under her nails and the same blood on her hands. Clarke can’t 
tell the difference anymore.
[Clarke and Lexa take on the Mountain and the troubles that follow].
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3739057/chapters/8289268

Praimfaya
a: Ai_Laik_Heda
31/05/2017
Last update: 15/03/2018
Clarke is alone after Praimfaya destroyed the world. She never had time to grief over who 
so loved and lost, but she is sure a piece of Lexa is still out there. But will finding the flame 
reunite her with Lexa permanently? 
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11053509/chapters/24643875

Praimfaya: A race against time
a: Clexnation
10/03/2021
In progress
This story is going to take place at 3:07 right before Lexa is shot. With a few minor changes. 
Some characters are still alive. Some avoiding death or have a different death. 
https://archiveofourown.org/works/29953554

https://archiveofourown.org/works/22158730/chapters/52895704
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6365092/chapters/14580742
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3739057/chapters/8289268
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Pranked Benefits
a: ClexaWriter
27/05/2018
Completed
Takes place in high school locker room. A embarrassing prank occurs. One girl takes it upon 
herself to prank the unprankable. The outcome is undecided if it’s a good thing for the new 
prankster.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14767646

Precious
a: sencire
13/07/2021
In progress
Aware (Japanese): The bittersweet feeling that accompanies fleeting moments of beauty 
that are transcendent but ephemeral.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/32554438/chapters/80748802

Precious secrets
a: AerisaHale 
09/02/2016
Completed
In the moments after Lexa declares fealty to Clarke, the blonde feels stripped bare. She has 
to level the playing field.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5963242

Predator Gone Prey
a: gaitorbait55
21/12/2015
Completed
Part 3 of Hunter’s Wolf
"With her...was the most painful thing you experience..?" Lexa asked softly.
"Other than not being with you?" Clarke asked, getting a hum in reply. 
"Transforming...when I did it..it felt worse than when I was in the Blood Rage.."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5485433/chapters/12673745

Predator or Prey?
a: commandercannibal
24/04/2015
Completed
Clarke is into Lexa and decides to tease her to get what she wants, but her "teasing" gets 
inappropriate quickly.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3810361

https://archiveofourown.org/works/14767646
https://archiveofourown.org/works/32554438/chapters/80748802
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Predatorial (Hunger of the Eyes)
a: mysticnic11
03/05/2017
Completed
The girl who you soothe through thunderstorms.
The girl who you hold when she's cold.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10809864

Preparing For Christmas
a: SinfulDove
07/01/2021
Completed
Part 1 of Modern Clexa Kitten-verse
Clarke and Lexa are set to have their first Christmas in their new apartment soon. Clarke is 
excited, Lexa, not so much.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28613025

Present
a: Jude81, Kendrene
18/03/2017
Completed
Part 1 of The Cost of Peace
When the Skaikru are one step away from extinction, the Commander of the 12 Clans offers 
them an alliance, but only if they sacrifice four Skaikru omegas to be mated to four alphas 
of the Trikru. 
This is a six part series made up of three stories. Jude81 has written the first three stories 
featuring: Clexa, Ranya, and Lubby. Kendrene has written three companion pieces starting 
from the same scenario, same couples, but has flipped the ABO dynamic. 
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10355091

Present and Future Tense
a: eternaleponine
05/08/2018
Completed
“This story was originally written for an Uberfic anthology that was published for Clexacon 
2018. I am posting it here because most people will probably never see that anthology, and 
I want my readers to see it. I am posting it in (nearly) its original version, but have changed 
the names to those of the original characters because people are... *rolls eyes*”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15576219

Present days
a: cautiouslyoptimistic
03/03/2020
Completed
“Do you think the new school will be scary?” Lexa asked her, her eyes wide
or, childhood friends Clarke and Lexa absolutely hate each other 

http://archiveofourown.org/works/10809864
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/22993798

Presumed Lost
a: orphan_account
01/02/2019
Last update: 04/02/2019
Clarke Griffin was hoping to relax after a stressful semester working for her Master's 
Degree. Unfortunately for her, her hometown hosts an eccentric religious movement 
helmed by Thelonious Jaha, and a hidden darkness residing within Mt. Weather Asylum. 
Framed for a crime she didn't commit and thrown into a cell, Clarke must rely upon herself, 
the help of her fellow inmates, and a stalwart psychologist to resist the Cult's influence and 
free herself from the Mountain.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17615777/chapters/41530499

Pretend
a: TheCuddleMonster
02/04/2018
Completed
Clarke and Lexa spend some time imagining what their life could have been like.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14191179

Pretty Girls Make Graves
a: 10milestereo
22/08/2016
Last update: 23/09/2016
Clarke loves horror movies, but what happens when real life horror comes to her sleepy 
town? 
College students go missing. Dead bodies turn up. A killer is on the loose. Everyone is a 
suspect. 
Lexa and Clarke and their friends must solve the mystery before they end up in body bags...
And Lexa and Clarke, like, get together, you know? Also, this is totally set in 1988.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7834549/chapters/17885218

Pretty Please (Don’t Give Up On Me)
a: RebelGuitarGirl2015
16/01/2020
Completed
Clarke thinks taking in a teenager after the most traumatic experience of her life is the most 
ridiculous thing she’s ever heard. She was waiting for the punchline, the drop of the pen 
that her mother was kidding with her, but when Clarke turned around, there she was met 
with angry green eyes. After Clarke had lost everything, she didn’t think she had it in her to 
believe this teenager could fix her.
Lexa thought that love was supposed to set her free. That she would feel on top of the 
world every day after she got married to Costia. Lexa had everything she could ever want, 
but she had never felt more lost. She didn’t think that anything could fix her marriage at this 
point, not even their five year old son.

https://archiveofourown.org/works/22993798
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or
The one where Clarke and Lexa find comfort in each other, when it feels like their worlds are 
completely falling apart.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22281931

Prey On The Broken Hearted
a: Kendrene
03/03/2017
Completed
You know exactly what she is at first sight, and it doesn’t matter that an ornate mask 
conceals the upper part of her face.
She recognizes what you are one heartbeat later, nostrils flaring in your direction. You too 
may as well not have bothered with disguise.
You quietly chuckle and despite being on the other side of the ballroom she must have 
seen you laugh, because she rolls her eyes at you and huffs, clearly annoyed. Perhaps she 
thinks you aren’t taking her seriously, or maybe she feels challenged. The All-Mother knows 
how prickly Alpha wolves can be on matters of territory and precedence.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10067963

Pride
a: coeurastronaute
08/06/2018
Completed
Clexa Pride 2k18
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14876195/chapters/34447064

Pride
a: cautiouslyoptimistic
07/06/2020
Completed
She could feel Octavia’s glare, but she ignored it
or, Lexa makes a bad impression and Clarke holds a grudge.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24595507

Pride and Pain
a: welcometothenewhigh
13/02/2017
Last update: 23/04/2017
"How little of permanent happiness could belong to a couple who were only brought 
together because their passions were stronger than their virtue." Pride and Prejudice, 1813.
Lexa is a veterinarian at a busy New York City clinic and she has a pretty decent life with her 
girlfriend Costia. Recently though work has had her swamped and Costia began finding 
new ways to keep herself occupied. When that came in the shape of a beautiful woman 
named Clarke, Lexa almost didn't mind.
However maybe Clarke will have had enough once she meets Lexa and sees just how 
different she is than most people.

https://archiveofourown.org/works/22281931
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10067963
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14876195/chapters/34447064
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/9703025/chapters/21895658

Pride goes before a fall
a: JPuzzle
10/04/2016
Completed
Titus has had a long day. Clarke is about to make it a longer one. Lexa just wants to teach 
Clarke valuable life skills.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6520957

Pride in Green, Pride in Blue, Pride in Me, Pride in You
a: Serenity_Searcher
21/07/2018
Last update: 30/09/2018
Clarke Griffin takes her younger adoptive sister to the Pride Parade, there she sees 
somebody only known as the rainbow commander. Clarke isn't as straight as she thought 
she was. 
Lexa is in the pride parade and she sees a beautiful blonde girl watching her. Clarke starts 
at Lexa's university a few weeks after Pride and meets Lexa without her rainbow makeup.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15375411

Pride (In The Name Of Love)
a: eternaleponine
28/06/2020
Completed
It's been years since Lexa went to Pride, because her ex helps organize it. Anya finally 
convinces her to attend, but a glimpse of Costia in the crowd is enough to send her 
running... straight into the most beautiful woman she's ever seen. 
Clarke has a booth selling her art at the festival, but business isn't exactly booming. She 
worries the day is going to be a bust, until a gorgeous stranger runs into her (literally) and 
changes the course of the day... and then disappears. 
Can they find each other again in the crowds and chaos, or will it be a moment they look 
back on and wonder what might have been?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24961969

Prim and Proper
a: orphan_account
22/10/2016
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8344342

Prince Hill
a: welcometothenewhigh
04/11/2015
Completed
Meeting someone in a graveyard usually would be a sign of bad luck, but for these two it 
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seems to be just what they need.
Where Lexa likes to leave meaningful crystal rocks on graves out of respect and leaves one 
on Jake Griffins, unbeknownst to her getting a friend out of it.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5145308/chapters/11844110

Princess Commander
a: Cassie_Bones
15/05/2016
Last update: 24/07/2016
Arranged Marriage AU. Clarke is the Princess of Arkadia and needs to enter into a union 
with the Commander of Trigeda in order to keep her people safe. Soon, though, it 
becomes about more than just her people.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6859087/chapters/15656407

Princess Commander
a: gorgondrifter
05/12/2018
Completed
Princess Lexa is gay but the Royal Family of Polis wouldn't accept her and married her to a 
cruel, sexist bully who has become indifferent to her existence. Everyone ignores her. She is 
alone and spends her time reading fulfilling her expected duties in silence. 
Clarke Griffin is an author from the poorer kingdom of Arcadia who became unexpected 
wealthy and successful but is still angry at the class divides between the two kingdoms. The 
Royal Family's finances are in shambles and only their investment in her work has kept them 
from ruin and public embarrassment.
Invited to stay as a guest at the Royal Household Clarke knows that the tables have turned 
for her and is determined not to forget the suffering of her friends and family in Arkadia 
When Clarke meets the Princess, a shy, beautiful woman who seems trapped in an unhappy 
marriage and with a family who is ashamed of her their worlds collide and Clarke helps Lexa 
to accept herself.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16862578/chapters/39594802

Princess Did What?
a: Jayenator565
21/04/2015
Completed
Part 4 of It’s All About Those Moments In Between
Post Season 2 finale. The Tree People and Sky People have forgiven each other and their 
clans have begun to merge.
In a world where Clarke and the Commander's love life is so secret not even their closest 
confidants realize what they've been up to.
Now that all the fighting is over Clarke and her closest friends decide to indulge a little with 
Monty and Jasper's special brew and a game of never have i ever.
Some very uh, intimate secrets about Clarke's love life are revealed, Raven has a secret tree 
fetish, Bellamy learns way more than he ever needed to and Monty...he's Monty
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3792829/chapters/8443099
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Princess Gryffindor
a: orphan_account
31/10/2015
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4992124

Princess of Arkadia
a: SprintamWriting
07/08/2019
Last update: 07/08/2019
In the country of Arkadia royals are important. Clarke gets an opportunity to work at the 
palace and be a lady for Princess Lexa. Just one tiny thing is getting in the way of both the 
girls' happiness..
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20154259/chapters/47747407

Princess of Azgeda
a: Elle_Becca
21/05/2016
Last update: 27/09/2019
She was sent to earth at the mere age of four, her landing bringing her into the domain of 
Queen Nia of Azgeda. Her world had been changed forever, but all she could do was 
accept the life she had and make something of herself, she knew what she had to do to 
survive, but that all changed when she met Lexa, Heda of the twelve clans. 
'Maybe life should be more than just surviving' 
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6919828/chapters/15786172

Princess of my heart
a: Lala_B
26/10/2017
Last update: 17/10/2018
Clarke and her merry band, having recently set up residence in the no mans land between 
Polis and the Ice Nation, are on their way to try to secure a meeting with the King and 
Queen of the Grounders. Their mission? To obtain a peaceful truce and an alliance which 
will allow Clarkes people to live peacefully where they have chosen.
Along the way, Princess Lexa appears and takes a shine to the girl with the golden hair and 
sky blue eyes.
Can they live in peace and will Clarke see Lexa for who she is, not what she is.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12511508/chapters/28487272

Princess of the Sky
a: fairytaleslayer
27/08/2015
Completed
The Riders disappeared over a century ago, and with them, their dragons. But Clarke is 
thrust into the middle of a political war she didn't know existed when she comes across a 
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strange blue stone in the middle of the forest and bonds with the first dragon to hatch in a 
hundred years.
After tragedy strikes, she's bent on revenge, but even with her mission, Clarke can't get the 
mysterious, imprisoned Elf woman she sees in her dreams out of her mind. Clarke knows 
everything depends on rescuing her, she just doesn't know why.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4664361/chapters/10643043

Princesses and Happily Ever Afters
a: Sosh_022
14/10/2020
Completed
Lexa Woods falls for Clarke Griffin because of course she would. 
AU where Lexa has always had a thing for princesses and fairytales as a kid. Then she meets 
Clarke.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27008785

Princesses Can Kiss Princesses
a: SmttnPegasus 
08/04/2016
Completed
Part 3 of Family Is What You Make It
Aden couldn’t be happier. He gets to play all day with his favorite people and Mommy is so 
happy when Lexa is there. Most importantly though he learns an important lesson: It is okay 
for princesses to kiss other princesses.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6490228

Princesses First, Mates Second
a: buk19
17/01/2017
Completed
Princesses Clarke and Lexa have been engaged since they were babies. But what happens 
when others get in the way of their love? Lexa has to choose if she should mate with 
another or to choose love. What does she choose? Her choices will affect the rest of her 
and Clarke's life.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9367721/chapters/21206909

Print and more
a: Jaansche
11/03/2016
Completed
Clarke is a lazy student and has to deal with the failure of modern technology. Lexa helps 
her out last minute. It's just fluffy fluffness I needed to get out of my system.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6219985

https://archiveofourown.org/works/4664361/chapters/10643043
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27008785
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6490228
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9367721/chapters/21206909
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6219985
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Prisoner 319
a: ur_the_puppy
06/11/2016
Completed
After being a prisoner in Azgeda Tower for over a year, Clarke Griffin is suddenly transferred 
to a new prison - Polis. Commanded by Lexa, the youngest and most ruthless Head of Polis 
Prison in decades, Clarke finds herself in a completely new environment - with no friend's or 
clue of what's going on Clarke must navigate her way through an unknown world.
All the while holding her secrets close to her chest.
It wouldn't help to have people know that she was a highly trained assassin who was 
supposed to be dead.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8484277/chapters/19442251

Prissy Girl
a: candlehoe23
05/06/2016
Completed
Let's say there was a little girl, and from the time she could understand, she was taught to 
fear... let's say she was taught to fear daylight. She was taught that it was her enemy, that it 
would hurt her. And then one sunny day, you ask her to go outside and play and she won't. 
You can't be angry at her can you?
She'll only break your heart, it's a fact. And even though I warn you, even though I 
guarantee you that the girl will only hurt you terribly, you'll still pursue her. Ain't love grand?
I knew that little girl and I saw the light in her eyes, and no matter what you say or do, that's 
still what I see. 
We are who we are. People don't change.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7098334

Pristine
a: ToriWritesStories
19/06/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Ameliorate
Clarke's twenty-one, about to get her associates degree in art, and she and her friends just 
pitched their cash together to pay for an old, nearly abandoned warehouse to be their 
ultimate hangout zone. She's comfortable with herself, pretty sure she's more than a little 
gay, though not entirely, and ready for this next stage of her life. Lexa, on the other hand, is 
seventeen, starting her last year of high school and feeling not so comfortable with herself. 
She's not sure if she likes boys, she's not sure who she wants to be... Sure, she's smart and 
her future is pretty set, but where's the fun in that? When Lexa nearly hooks up with an 
older guy during what everyone seems to be calling her "rebellious phase", she finds 
herself swept up in the life she'd rather be living, with a girl she'd very much like to be with. 
(Don't worry fam, Lexa is gay AF)
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7248898/chapters/16458694

http://archiveofourown.org/works/8484277/chapters/19442251
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7098334
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7248898/chapters/16458694
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Pro Trikru
a: Stormfet
19/09/2015
Completed
Part 1 of Pro Trikru
Welcome to the Woods Clan. Set before the plot of the 100, tells the story of Lexa growing 
up as a warrior, being mentored by Anya and her friendship (and more) with Costia.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4830428/chapters/11063279

Probably for the Better
a: LostAndDelirious
19/08/2019
Last update: 19/08/2019
Part 2 of You’ve Got Me Almost Melting Away
Sequel to one shot, "Why Do You Think It Feels This Way?" - it's set three months following 
the Lake House weekend where Clarke and Lexa met for the first time.
Story will be in four parts - one for each day of the long weekend festivities for the Linctavia 
wedding.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20311432/chapters/48152176

Professor
a: clxavibes
08/09/2021
In progress
Lexa fucked up, will there be a happy ending?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/33769627

Professor Woods
a: orphan_account
08/11/2015
Last update: 16/12/2015
As a first year English Lit Grad Student, Lexa gets tasks with teaching a intro English class. 
Mostly to freshman who want to get the requirement out of the way. But Clarke has 
managed to make it to her last semester without a English Credit. Clarke finds both the 
class and the professor fascinating.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5172536/chapters/11915225

Programmus Interruptus
a: marissalyn14
30/06/2015
Completed
Part 3 of Clexa Drabbles
Clarke goes and sits in the comfy leather chairs in front of the really expensive televisions in 
Best Buy when she needs to think, little did she know that someone else had the same idea.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4239495
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11348367/1/Programmus-Interruptus

http://archiveofourown.org/works/4830428/chapters/11063279
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20311432/chapters/48152176
http://archiveofourown.org/works/33769627
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5172536/chapters/11915225
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4239495
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11348367/1/Programmus-Interruptus
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Project: Fate has chosen
a: blessedwithawildermind
14/07/2016
Last update: 14/07/2016
What will happen if Clarke and Lexa have to do a project together at high school?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7486353/chapters/17014995

Project Hydra
a: orphan_account
20/08/2020
Last update: 28/08/2020
Part 1 of Project Hydra
Where Clarke is sent to Earth but just before the launch she gets injected with a black liquid 
called 'Project Hydra' from the old world. What will Clarke do when she suddenly wakes up 
and has powers she has no idea how to control. What happens when she discovers that she 
might not be the only one with these supernatural powers.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26015518/chapters/63255865

Prom? 
a: charmedforever9494
23/05/2015
Completed
Based on a Prom prompt. The 100 high school AU with tons of fluff and ridiculousness! 
Three-shot.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11265284/1/Prom

Prom?
a: haleyc510
27/04/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Clexa One Shots
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6676069

Prom Night
a: CommanderPickUpLines
04/07/2015
Completed
Lexa asks Clarke out to prom.... and things get a little heated when Lexa shows up looking 
hot af
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4267809

http://archiveofourown.org/works/7486353/chapters/17014995
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26015518/chapters/63255865
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11265284/1/Prom
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6676069
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4267809
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Promise
a: Danger_Mouse
16/10/2019
Completed
Part 2 of Neverland
Today is Lexa’s first day in “grown-up” school and her socks are itchy and her sweater is too 
warm and her leggings have scottie dogs on them and more than anything she wishes she 
was reading her Boxcar books alone on her new bed with the purple comforter that still 
smells like the plastic bag it came in from the store. 
or
A one shot about Lexa and Clarke's first meeting and the beginnings of their friendship.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21052343

Promise To Never Let Go
a: lonelynation
06/03/2020
Completed
Clarke and Lexa get separated when they plunge into the icy depths of the Atlantic Ocean 
along with the Titanic. Clarke struggles to survive and to keep her promise to Lexa. 
Titanic AU. Post-sinkage.
Clexaweek2020 Day 6- Friday, March 6th: Historical/Period Drama
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23039266

Promises Painted on my Skin
a: lovealittleless
07/03/2020
Completed
Part 7 of Clexa Week 2020
Lexa felt her heart go out to her. Clarke’s face was a scattering of dark bruises, blood 
leaking from a split lip. Her cheeks were swollen red and her eyes, the color of a fading sky, 
darted around nervously, looking anywhere except Lexa’s face.
 Tears pooled in Clarke’s eyes, tears that she fought to contain but a single one dripped 
down her cheek. Lexa brushed it away, careful to not pressure any of her bruises. “Oh, you 
poor, sweet girl,” she breathed. “You deserve better than this.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23046460

Prompt #3 “No, no, it’s my treat”
a: Xylianna
12/02/2019
Completed
Part 25 of Xy’s 100 Ways Challenge
Clarke's frustrating day brightened when Lexa stopped by the shop.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17748110

https://archiveofourown.org/works/21052343
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23039266
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23046460
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17748110
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Prompt #5 “I’ll walk you home”
a: Xylianna
14/02/2019
Completed
Part 26 of Xy’s 100 Ways Challenge
Lexa walks Clarke home.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17774450

Prompt 29 – “Well what do you want to do?”
a: Xylianna
27/06/2019
Completed
Part 38 of Xy’s 100 Ways Challenge
When Lexa's flight is delayed, she meets a beautiful stranger in the airport bar.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19380745

Prompt: Baby
a: GillyTweed
07/11/2016
Completed
Part 7 of Prompt Fics
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8492767

Prompt: Bath
a: GillyTweed
07/11/2016
Completed
Part 9 of Prompt Fics
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8493046

Prompt: bowchikawowwow
a: GillyTweed
07/11/2016
Completed
Part 6 of Prompt Fics
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8492719

Prompt: Fever
a: GillyTweed
07/11/2016
Completed
Part 10 of Prompt Fics
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8493190

https://archiveofourown.org/works/17774450
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19380745
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8492767
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8493046
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Prompt: First Kisses
a: GillyTweed
30/05/2017
Completed
Part 5 of Clextia
Lexa loved both her friends dearly, but when she kisses Clarke out of excitement, she fears 
she might lose one or both of them.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11039442

Prompt: Gold
a: GillyTweed
07/11/2016
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8492035

Prompt: Ice
a: GillyTweed
07/11/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Prompt Fics
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8491987

Prompt: Pet
a: GillyTweed
07/11/2016
Completed
Part 8 of Prompt Fics
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8492974

Prompt: Puppies
a: GillyTweed
07/11/2016
Completed
Part 4 of Prompt Fics
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8492176

Prompt: Tea
a: GillyTweed
07/11/2016
Completed
Part 5 of Prompt Fics
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8492218

https://archiveofourown.org/works/11039442
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8492035
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8491987
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8492974
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Prompt: Tree
a: GillyTweed
07/11/2016
Completed
Part 3 of Prompt Fics
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8492095

Prompts 
a: azkabanter
03/06/2015
Last update: 17/02/2016
Lexa proposes.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4067230/chapters/9154645

Prompts Collection: Clexa
a: nutalexfanfic
17/03/2016
Last update: 01/08/2017
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6271825/chapters/14370682

Prompts Playlist
a: Urooj
03/12/2018
Completed
Prompts to write Clexa short story. There's never enough of those.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16821727

Proposal One Shot
a: cheese007
29/08/2020
Completed
A fluffy one shot about Clarke trying to propose to Lexa as they go on a date.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26182276

Proposing a Union Takes Guts
a: commandersaltz
26/07/2016
Completed
Clarke is in love with Lexa. She wants to propose, but Grounder Style. So, she enlists the 
help of Lincoln.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7586158

https://archiveofourown.org/works/8492095
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4067230/chapters/9154645
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6271825/chapters/14370682
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Protect Me From You
a: Rainezeik
29/06/2016
Completed
Clarke Griffin is the presidential daughter. She likes to party a lot. She can get anything she 
wants. BUT. There is only one thing she couldn't get though, the emotionless Commander 
Lexa's attention. The girl whose job is to protect her. Just protect her. Nothing else.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7334518/chapters/16660942

Protect Your Queen
a: TheCuddleMonster
23/05/2019
Completed
Clarke and Lexa have a moment to themselves.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18930787

Proud of us
a: Commander_Leashy
17/07/2016
Completed
Part 2 of “I’m broken, won’t you save me”
Sequel to 'save me from myself'
Set 6 months after the events of 'save me from myself'. Clarke is just getting back to normal 
and Lexa likes to remind herself that they are still together. That Clarke is still with her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7511173

Proud of Who I Am
a: SmttnPegasus 
27/08/2016
Completed
Part 9 of Family Is What You Make It
Rainbows, glitter, and a whole lot of love. Gotta be that time of year again. Pride is here 
and Lexa has never been happier to be exactly who she is.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7880932

Prove It
a: koalabear77
28/02/2016
Last update: 07/03/2016
Part 1 of Lost Moments
Clarke attempts a truce.
All the lost Clexa moments in 2x07 from when Clarke and Lexa first meet up to the 
beginning of 2x08
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6127303/chapters/14042407

https://archiveofourown.org/works/7334518/chapters/16660942
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18930787
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7511173
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Prove It
a: DivorcedMoonlight
03/03/2021
Completed
Part 1 of ClexaWeek2021
Lexa has had a crush on her best friend Clarke since they were in highschool. Now in 
college, Clarke is pushing her to get a girlfriend, and Lexa has to do something to get her 
off her back. 
http://archiveofourown.org/works/29811267

Prove Me Wrong
a: twentyonegvrls
14/06/2016
Completed
“ I don’t believe love’s for me, so won’t you come around and prove me wrong? ”
the one where after being separated by social construct, Clarke and Lexa somehow manage 
to find their way back into each other lives. like how it was meant to be.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7195823

Providence
a: ifyouresure
02/03/2016
Completed
Somehow, the way Clarke says ‘maybe someday’ sounds a lot like eventually and never all 
at once.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6145672

http://archiveofourown.org/works/29811267
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PS-PU

Psychotic
a: professionalpretender
08/11/2016
Last update: 23/11/2016
We are told it is okay to be different. Lies, it's all lies. I haven’t driven myself mad. No, they 
who put me here make me mad. The desire to be considered normal is what keeps me 
here... and maybe a gorgeous woman. 
Or the AU where Clarke has Multiple Personality Disorder and Lexa is her psychologist.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8502649/chapters/19485352

Puberty Hit Hard 
a: LoveStories55
15/08/2015
Completed
"We grew up together but you left and now you're back and got hot" 
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11447845/1/Puberty-Hit-Hard

Public Enemy No 1
a: SocialDisease609
17/12/2016
Last update: 13/01/2017
Clexa Mafia AU. After her adoptive mother, a head of one of the three main mob families, is 
attacked by Jaha gunmen, Lexa is placed into temporary control of the family business, and 
naturally, her first order is revenge. Clarke on the other hand, is the daughter of Jake Griffin, 
an asset employed by Jaha, who wants nothing more than to not inherit a life of crime, yet 
finds herself pulled in no matter what.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8882071/chapters/20362486

Pucker Up
a: Jh3ma
17/01/2017
Completed
"Were you jealous?"
Clarke and friends go to a hockey game. Clarke is put on the kiss cam
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9361349

Pucker Up, Buttercup
a: rsconne
03/03/2019
Last update: 03/03/3019
Star centerfielder Lexa Woods gets in the dunk tank to raise money for the Polis University 
women's softball team. It's all fun and games until their crosstown rivals from Arkadia 
College set up a competing booth. With Clarke Griffin, Lexa's personal nemesis, on the 
scene, the stakes suddenly get much higher....

http://archiveofourown.org/works/8502649/chapters/19485352
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11447845/1/Puberty-Hit-Hard
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8882071/chapters/20362486
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/17992793

Pug Life
a: DaniJayNel
14/04/2016
Completed
Clarke is a little obsessed with pugs, but her new girlfriend Lexa isn’t as fond. Lexa, 
however, knows when to make sacrifices.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6554386

Pull Me Back into the Flames (I Wanna burn)
a: meliss808
11/03/2015
Completed
The last of your people exit out the mountain and you watch as the door slides shut. 
They’re bruised and battered but alive. 
She watches silently beside you, the hurt of betrayal spilling out of the corners of her eyes 
and staining her cheeks. You watch her break knowing that everything that she had been 
fighting for was breaking too. 
You selfishly hope that a few of the tears fall for you.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3523367

Pull Me Closer to Love
a: awriterofthings
20/01/2018
Completed
Part 1 of College AU
Clarke Griffin’s pretty sure she has the worst roommate ever, but she suddenly finds herself 
determined to get to know the no nonsense girl in hopes that they can be friends, and if 
feelings blossom between the two because of it… well, she’ll just have to deal with that 
when it happens.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13423188

Pull Me From The Flames
a: Lifeofcade
01/04/2018
Last update: 09/04/2018
This is a present day AU story of Clarke and Lexa.
I'm Clarke Griffin. I'm twenty years old and am living in Denver, Colorado. I moved here 
after my father who was a fireman, died in a house collapse. Ever since I was a little girl I've 
wanted to follow in his foot steps, so that's what I'm going to do.
All seemed to be going normal until I met Lexa Pierce, who happened to be apart of a 
gang. I never pictured my life taking such an unexpected turn.
What will happen when Clarke's and Lexa's lives cross paths?
Will Clarke be able to be able to trust this green eyed criminal?
Will Lexa be able to get away from her troublesome, dark path?

https://archiveofourown.org/works/17992793
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6554386
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/14169288/chapters/32659923

Pull of the Tide
a: DistantStar, StormChaser1117
29/06/2019
In progress
Clarke owns a small bed and breakfast and boat tours and on St. Thomas Island. Lexa is a 
CEO of multiple companies that desperately needs a vacation. When she books with 
Clarke, things start to heat up. 
And they haven't even met yet.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19411576/chapters/46195507

Pull Over
a: DisguisedasInnocent
21/09/2015
Completed
Part 1 of Ways to Say “I love you”
The words 'I love you' can be heard in many different phrases including, 'Pull over and let 
me drive for a while'. On a cross-country drive Clarke finds herself uttering such a phrase to 
Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4844906

Pulling at Strings
a: Lordofdeathn
03/06/2015
Completed
She pulls at your heart, for that one last string
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4068085

Pumpkin Spice
a: hedatopaz
25/10/2019
Completed
Lexa hates pumpkin spice lattes with a passion. Until Clarke comes in to order one.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21165065

Pumpkin spice and everything nice
a: DreamsAreMyWords
18/10/2018
Completed
Lexa falls for a pretty blonde who owns a pumpkin patch, and keeps coming back every day 
to buy more pumpkins than she could ever possibly need as an excuse to work up the 
courage to ask her out.
For Clextober Day 13: Pumpkins
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16289987
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Pumpkin Spice And Everything Nice
a: eternaleponine
26/10/2021
Completed
Engaged and moved into their new home, complete with more yard than they probably 
need, Clarke decides it's time to expand the family. She probably should have asked Lexa 
first, but better to beg forgiveness than ask permission, right?
For Clextober 2021 - Day 2 - Pumpkin Spice
https://archiveofourown.org/works/34736752

Pumpkin spice and not very nice (assassins... the assassins aren't very nice...)
a: EmAi
25/10/2021
Completed
Lexa is on the run from deadly Ice Nation assassins hell-bent on capturing them, dead or 
alive.
Clarke lives alone in a cottage in the woods practicing simple spells and brewing warming 
teas.
What happens when Lexa stumbles into her pumpkin patch hit with a paralysis hex unable 
to alert Clarke as to the dangers closing in on them?
Can Clarke, unaware of the impending threat, keep them both safe?
---
Clarke is a mess and accidentally wipes out a team of highly trained magical assassins, 
bringing about the fall of Azgeda.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/34708036

Pumpkin Spice (Mis)Adventure
a: DialedIn
26/10/2021
Completed
All Clarke wants is the first Pumpkin Spice latte of fall...turns out she gets more than she 
bargained for.
For Clextober Day 2 - Pumpkin Spice
https://archiveofourown.org/works/34737829

Pumpkin Spiked
a: SZRaff
27/10/2019
Completed
Part 2 of A Pinch of Magic, A Sprinkle of Fate (Clextober 2019)
Clarke and Octavia go for brunch and get a little more than they bargained for with their 
coffee.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21203792
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Punching in a Dream
a: tsthrace
29/09/2018
Completed
I've been feeling very angry and devastated this week about everything going on in 
America. So I wrote about something that makes me angry and worked it out through a 
character I love.
Or, Lexa goes to one of Clarke's work parties and talks to a charming guy who misreads her 
attention.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16133216

Puppies, Kittens, and Motorcycles
a: pretzelwaterfall_4
19/07/2018
Completed
Part 8 of Drabble
Anya is a bad influence on Lexa and Clarke is ready to murder her for it.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15356709

Pure Gold
a: Jordswriteswords
07/06/2019
Completed
Lexa was just trying to watch a documentary.
Anya was just trying to get her sister to have some fun.
Clarke was just trying to get paid.
This is the story of how Lexa meets the love of her life in the most unlikely of places - a strip 
club.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19121815/chapters/45440917

Pure Imagination
a: ToriWritesStories
24/01/2017
Completed
Clarke takes Lexa on a surprise trip to Disney World as an early birthday present, and finds 
out that her girlfriend is literally a huge Disney/Disney World nerd!
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9446891

Pure morning
a: hcdalcxa
Completed
Part 1 of Imagines
The first thing Lexa registered when her eyes first fluttered open, was the fact that she was 
not in her own room. This was not her room, and this was not her bed, and the warm, solid 
figure tucked into her was not her body pillow. The hair in her mouth was not hers. 
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5043922
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Pure Royalty
a: Spoilmeglam
26/05/2016
Last update: 13/08/2016
In this story Clarke is the princess of France and Lexa the Princess of Scotland.
After the King of Scotland is murdered, there was a series of threats against his daughter, so 
the Queen sent her to France for protection until the Princess could take the throne for 
herself. 
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6975973/chapters/15898900

Purple Haze
a: tiny_gay_creampuff
02/04/2016
Last update: 02/04/2016
All those candles have to be there for something.
Clarke finds Lexa's greenhouse. She goes exploring from there.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6432382/chapters/14723677

Purple Heart
a: aWorkNprogress
23/05/2018
Completed
Part 6 of Clexa scenes
Clarke disobeys a direct order, she'll just have to live with the consequence of that.
She just hopes Lexa will forgive her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14739533

Purpose 
a: WildWeather
05/07/2015
Last update: 27/08/2016
Set after S2 finale. Clarke can't stand to look at the others anymore, she has lost purpose 
and herself after the events at Mount Weather. She wanders. Saved from death, she 
belongs to the Ice Nation. Once again, a purpose has found her. 
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11360019/1/Purpose

Put a Line Through It
a: ProphecyGirl
14/11/2020
Last update: 14/11/2020
After Clarke and Lexa face the bombing of TonDC and the Battle of the Mountain as allies, 
Clarke makes Lexa an offer she's too gay to refuse: run away together.
Heda was sturdy and strong; stealth in foot and word, and the finest warrior to come out of 
Trikru in two generations. She was cunning and sly, and she wore the same expression of 
unquestionable leadership no matter what she was doing. Whether she was kicking 
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someone off Polis Tower to send a message—which did not happen as often as Titus liked 
to say, thank you very much—or asking a beautiful woman to take a walk in the woods with 
her to secretly avoid being killed by a missile.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27555685/chapters/67397233

Put down your sword and crown (come lay with me on the ground)
a: possibilist
08/03/2018
Completed
Part 1 of It really did take this long
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13902426

Put Your Head On My Shoulder
a: beiguangst
14/07/2019
Completed
Clarke and Lexa belong to that group of friends who always have parties and hang outs, but 
the two of them barely talk. 
All Lexa knew was Clarke Griffin is an artistic medical student who is obviously beautiful 
inside and out, sure Lexa had a long crush on the blonde but Lexa knew she wouldn't stand 
a chance. She thought Clarke wouldn't want to date girls
Lexa kept her distance, admiring Clarke from afar, avoiding any human contact. Because 
Lexa knew once Clarke breathed in her space she'd die.
But then one road trip within the group changed everything. The seats in the van were 
enough for all of them as planned. What happens when an uninvited person decided to join 
the trip? Of course - a person lose a seat.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19784092

Puzzle Pieces
a: fangirlwritings
01/06/2016
Completed
Clarke is a skater girl. Snapback, skateboard, tattoo's, piercings and no one to love her at 
3am. Lexa is a Grade A student. Basketball player, good grades, what some people say is a 
teachers pet and no one for her to give all the love she has. Give it a shot?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7055704
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Q

Quait quandary
a: huffpuffthree
04/12/2020
In progress
After her father's death, Clarke is sent to a private boarding school. There she meets Lexa. 
Together, they navigate life, grief, love, faith, and sex.
There will be religious themes. Not for everyone
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27877718/chapters/68258494

Quality Ingredients
a: HurricaneJane
05/10/2016
In progress
Executive Chef Lexa "The Commander" Woods is working in her latest establishment in her 
home town of Portland, Maine. She is about to start conceptualizing her next restaurant and 
only has one rule for herself during the process: No more girls. When an accident at the 
restaurant lands her in Dr. Clarke Griffin's ER, she second guesses why she ever had that 
rule in the first place. Lexa's head bartender, Lincoln, is obsessed with a divey restaurant on 
the other side of town run by Octavia. It doesn't take long for the small town to get even 
smaller when Lexa starts running into Clarke everywhere. Maybe rules were meant to be 
broken.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8213623/chapters/18823804

Quarantine AU (Where Has All The Charmin Gone?)
a: QuarantineKate
24/03/2020
Completed
Clarke and Lexa don’t get along. But they’re secretly pining. And Raven has a nervous 
stomach. And there’s a pandemic. And all the toilet paper is gone. Oh what could go 
wrong? (Or right for that matter.)
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23287828

Quarter Life
a: catperson
11/09/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Quarter Life
Clarke is having a quarter life crisis.
Lexa just got dumped.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12058065
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Queen of Blood, Queen of Death
a: LaMaupin
16/02/2016
Completed
It's an old legend, told many different ways, but at its heart it's always a story about two 
queens whose love was so strong it saved the world
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6034828

Queen of Darts
a: HurricaneJane
24/10/2020
Completed
Part 17 of Quality Ingredients One Shots
Does QI Clarke ever lose at darts?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27179126

Queen of Thieves
a: vmplvr1977
10/06/2020
Last update: 13/06/2020
Part 3 of Queen’s Assassin
The Coalition is in a state of unrest and uncertainty following the civil war. The fugitive 
Prince Wells Jaha is on the loose, launching a blockade of the Thirteen Kingdoms with his 
pirates. The wealthy few face uproar, following the discovery of a nefarious slave trade 
operation that targets youth and enslaves them. As more evidence of the monarchs' 
numerous crimes is revealed, the wealthy and poor become more divided than before. 
King, Queens, heirs to the throne and generals are being assassinated. Castles and trade 
routes are being looted for gold.
Amid the turmoil, the have-nots turn to an extremely powerful Crime Lord that shares her 
wealth and offers protection from the cruelty of the monarchs. Nicknamed the Queen of 
Thieves, this mysterious criminal has hundreds of expertly trained spies and Assassins 
spread across the Thirteen Kingdoms. She is gathering more and more followers with each 
passing day, making her more powerful than the Thirteen monarchs combined. The only 
clue to this mysterious Queen of Thieves' identity is the only two words uttered by her spies 
before they die by their own hand. "Gon Heda."
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24645331

Queens and Crowns
a: Hjerteslag
30/11/2020
Last update: 21/12/2020
Part 1 of Queens 
Nine years after King Jacob Griffin and Crown Princess Clarke Griffin's deaths Commander 
Alexandria Woods has taken the security of Trigeda to her own hands uniting the 12 main 
clans together.
While chasing a criminal, she meets the famous painter Wanheda who owns the biggest 
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Gambling House and Inn in the capital.
Despite her cold and unattached personality she finds herself drawn to the woman with 
fierce and stubborn blue eyes, face always covered in a scarf. She's a puzzle. A puzzle Lexa 
is determined to solve.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27793969

Queens and Queens
a: com_st
04/06/2020
In progress
Princess Clarke and Princess Lexa are promised to each other since they are children, but 
they never interacted until the wedding day.
or
A Clexa history in the medieval era.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24541363/chapters/59258137

Queens of New York
a: ComicBookGeek1818
04/05/2017
Last update: 12/01/2018
Lexa Woods and her company Trikru Industries, supplies the United States Armed Forces 
with 85% of their weapons. Because of this, the government looks the other way when it 
comes to Trikru’s other not so legal customers. This unlimited power and connections make 
Lexa and her wife Clarke the queens of their home city, NYC. Everyone from the homeless 
on the streets to the government officials in their high-rises know who they are and what 
they do. What happens when Nia, the head of the Azgeda, decides she no longer wants to 
bow to Heda and Wanheda? What happens when she decides she wants their power for 
herself? Will Trikru Industries finally be brought to its knees? Or will Lexa and Clarke 
continue to remain three steps ahead and finally end the Azgeda once and for all?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10823826/chapters/24017637

Queenmaker
a: adreamaloud, daneorange (adreamaloud)
22/12/2020
In progress
Citizen Clarke, interrupted: Clarke Griffin is a newly retired political operator roped back 
into the grind for one last job. Not quite an Our Brand is Crisis AU.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28241910/chapters/69206277

Queer Street
a: FlyingFleshEater
05/03/2016
Last update: 05/03/2016
Queer Street: the moment when a boxer or similar combatant is dazed from getting struck 
on the head but remains standing.
Or
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Lexa is a boxer. Clarke is definitely not.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6165833/chapters/14126993

Question of the heart
a: Lexatrikru
08/03/2016
Last update: 08/03/2016
Set after a year since 3x07 events.
Lexa didn't die, but Clarke was forced to leave her.
Will their feelings still be there?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6198310/chapters/14200108

Quick! Be my girlfriend?
a: teamclexa
30/05/2015
Completed
Part 1 of CLEXA: One Shot AUs
My asshole ex found me in the bookstore and you’re closest so you’re now dating me au.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4037878

Quiet (Bind me with your chains)
a: Kendrene
30/08/2016
Last update: 30/08/2016
After the Mountain, Lexa takes Skaikru into the Coalition. The terms of the alliance force 
Clarke to a difficult choice and the two have to find a new balance, as Clarke tries to 
forgives Lexa and the Commander seeks to conquer her lover's heart again
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7916521/chapters/18089143

Quiet Moments 
a: mtfreak89
19/07/2018
Last update: 23/07/2018
S3Ep6 Lexa is asleep on Clarke's couch? There has to be a story behind that.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/13006790/1/Quiet-Moments

Quiet Moments
a: Wanheda89
05/05/2019
Last update: 05/05/2019
One-shots of various moments in Clarke and Lexa's life. 
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18723340/chapters/44409496
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Quiet Night
a: GillyTweed
29/09/2017
Completed
Clarke and Lexa spend a quiet evening at home.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12220275

Quiet Nights In
a: DisguisedasInnocent
10/10/2015
Completed
Part 13 of Ways to Say “I love you”
'I love you' can come in the words 'Sorry I'm late' when arriving home. Doctor Clarke Griffin 
often finds herself sliding in through the front door calling those words, but Lexa Woods 
doesn't mind when they spend the evenings tucked into their apartment together.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4971250

Quiet Observations
a: BlastEndedHippogriff
27/06/2015
Last update: 07/07/2015
Lexa and Clarke quickly fall for each other when they become college dorm mates, but 
Clarke's uncertainty about her sexuality tests their new relationship to its limits. 
A college AU with an honorary road trip. Although the 100 TV show doesn't make a big 
deal out of Clarke's sexuality, I wrote this fic to mirror many members of the LGBT 
community's first relationship, including my own. I hope you all enjoy. The "M" rating is for 
chapters further into the work.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4218897/chapters/9538152

Quietude
a: AphroditesLaw
21/10/2018
Completed
1854, New Hampshire. Clarke is on her deathbed when a strange doctor pays her a visit.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16369031

Quit Playing
a: lezfricklefrackle
15/12/2016
Completed
Friday Night. It was the worst week
But Clarke and Octavia were certain:
They wanted to go out and have some "fun"
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8859163
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Quitters Prosper
a: MaloryArcher
03/03/2018
Completed
Part 4 of #ClexaWeek2018
Lexa can't keep herself from staring at the blonde before her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13860681
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